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Sena? We are prominent men, we
are the Republican party itself. We
are the people who say who shall fun
lor the legislature, who shall run for
district attorney, and who shall run
LUCERO FOUND GUILTY SEEK-- ! for oflices, so on, down the line
" 'Will tnese poor farmers from
IXG A BRIBE.
Uio Arriba and Taos
counties dare
'
deny our word?' "
Davies
spurned
Mr.
idea that
the
After Eight Hours Deliberation Santa
had
trap
been
planned
the
and
Fe Jury Convicts Member of
sprung in the interest1 of party pur-- 1
State House of Represenity as had been advanced by some,'
tatives.
and declared that whatever the men
hud done was but the "practice of'
methods taught them by those who!
DEFENSE A Kit A IONS MEN WHO
them."
LAID THAI.

.LEGISLATOR GUILTY

I

I

CrilRY COUNTY HAS RECORD
FOR SILO BUILDING.
Counsel for Prosecution Declares Not
Guilty Verdict Would Equal
It is HeMeYed it Has More of Them
Charge of Perjury Against
Thnn Any Other County, or More
Daca el al.
Than Those in Entire State
Combined.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 23. J. P
Lucero, member of the lower house
of the state legislature and a prom- -'
inent figure in the Room 44 episode
of the first session of that body, was
early this morning found guilty of solicitation of bribery, the jury in hisi
case returning a verdict at 1 a. m.,
ifttr having been out eight hours.
Because the attorney for the defendant, E. P. Davies, was absent
from Santa Fe, at the time the verdict was returned, the usual motions
for a reversal of findings, new trial,
etc., were not mude. If necessary appeal will be taken to the state su-

j

preme court.
The charges against Lucero implicate also three other members of the
house of representatives. These are
Luis R. Montoya, Julian Trujillo and
Manuel Cordova. They arose out of
alleged events in connection with the
election of one of the United States
senators from New Mexico, selected
at the first session.
The four men were charged with
offering,
for a price, to vote for a
candidute to be named by ftie snan to
whom they are alleged to haveaeiude
the offer, Elfego Buca. The prosecution's side of the story continues to
the effect that Baca , with certain
prominent Republicans,
arranged a
trap for these men; hid Apolonio A.
Sera, then a member of the state
mounted police force, in a bathroom
adjoining Room 44, occupied by
Baca; arranged for Baca to turn over
certain sums of money to the four
T,3en, and then had all four arrested
It is claimed they were arrested with
the money in their hands.
The men themselves disclaim any
corrupt intention or act. They asserted that they had gone to Baca's
room at his request and that they
did not know why he should
give
them money.
The four were tried by the house
and acquitted. The matter was later
taken up by the grand jury for Santa
Fe county and they were indicted.1
Lucero's trial is the first to be held.
The other three will not be tried
until the next term of court.
The prosecution's chief efforts
around the testimony of A. A.
Sena, Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, Elfego Baca and Col. Jose D. Sena,
These men furnished the backbone
cen-a.ter-

of the story.
Many dramatic moments featured
the trial whichclosed this morning.
One of these came when Edward
R. Wright one of the counsel for
the prosecution, declared yesterday
that failure to find a verdict of guilty
amounted to a charge of purjury directed at the four principal witnesses
named. Judge Wright said:
"The only way you gentlemen can
bring in a verdict of not guilty is to
believe that these four witnesses for
the state, Col. Jose D. Sena, Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, Elfego Baca
and
Apolonio A. Sena, deliberately and in
cold blood committed purjury. If you
should return a verdict of not guilty
that is what it would mean."
This statement promptly brought
an exception from the defense, but it
was overruled, Judge E. C. Abbott
holding that it was not Improper.
E. P. Davies, for the defense, so- verely scored tho men responsible
for the "trap", imputing to them the
intention of disciplining the four men
for failure to obey party mandates
issued by themselves.
He said in part:
"These men who
had controlled the destinies of the
party of the state, whose will had
been law, who had the say of what
,M was proper, and what was not, saw

(fit therefore to plan a trap, a damnable trap to catch these four men.
"That's why they had Elfego Baca
invite them into that room Ho. 44.
They said: 'How will that man Lu-- "
cero and his colleagues dare deny
' the word of Venceslao Jaramillo, or
of Elfego Baca, or of Col. Jose D.
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were built this year and as a direct
result of the campaign for silos and
better farming, inaugurated by the
Clovis chamber of commerce
on
"Silo Day," about six weeks ago.
The chamber of commerce
raised
cash bonuses and provided liberal casti

offerings to the eight Curry county
farmers who would first complete and
report to the silo committee, a silo
underground or overground, of a capacity of not less than fifty tons.
With this following closely "Silo Day,"
and it is estimated that not less than
2,000 farmers and visitors guthered
under the big chamber of commerce
fair tent which was stretched in the
main street of the city, to hear men
of note and experience in southwestern scientific farming with the silo as
a helper, lecture upon the virtue of
the silo to this particular section of
the southwest.
Curry county now has as u result
nearly two dozen silos and others are
reported building this week. One or
two farmers have built two silos on
the same farm to accomodate the
big crops raised this year.
Perhaps
half of the silos in this county arc
underground, being of an average diameter of sixteen feet and sunk into
the ground from thirty to fifty feet,
while others are of the octagon style,
laid flat and
built of
built from the ground upward, and
then the stave kind. The underground
silo is plastered with one or two coats
of regular cistern cement, and it is
thought that they are by far the best
for this section, where no water is
encountered in the digging of the pit.
The cost of the underground silos is
less by half, and even
in
some instances, than the cost of the
overground kind.
President B. D. Oldham of the
chamber of commerce, as well as of a
good many other philanthropic undertakings, is the big force behind the
silo move. He eacouraged the building of silos two years ago and there
was one put in in 1912 by C. M.
Steed, a dairyman, near the city, lie
claims that he paid for the silo, which
was one of the underground variety
and i "ft less than T120, the first whitwo-by-fou-

two-thir-

ter he ted his milk cows from it. He
hud th'i 'acts and figures from whi h

which wre
to make comparisons,
convincing
to the
most pessimistic. From thin 1 tie good
work began.
Mr. Oldham is not only the president of the biggest chumber of commerce in the state of New Mexico, but
he is also the president of the West
Texas and New Mexico Oigani-.utioi- i
of Commercial clubs, which held their
first annual meeting at Tucumcuri last
month and mapped out a big program of good road building, silp construction and real scientific farming,
whether by irrigation or "dry" funning. Mr. Oldham is also president of
the Curry county fair and proposes to
make it one of the biggest in the state

overwhelmingly
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ment, but beyond that said nothirg of
future plans. It is understod that PEACE OFFICER
Miss Gans is the daughter of a wealthy merchant
of Virginiu, who
moved to Uniontown, Pa., from Virginia seven years ago. It was im- First Bloodshed Occurs in the Great
possible to get into touch with her
Coal Strike Now Going on
In Colorado.
also want it, as well as out in the parents last night over the long disThe grand jury for Santa Fe county Plains country.
Legal advice says tance telephone, nor could Mr. Curconcluded Its labors for the present that no other election can be called ry and his bride be found.
Mr. Curry is one of the most picterm of the district court for this dis- for twelve months. Roswell News.
MARSHAL LEE OF SEGUNDO 13
turesque figures that ever graced tht
trict last Thursday afternoon. On
VICTIM
Thursday forenoon four Indictments
halls of congress. Horn in Ixiuisiana,
were returned and in the afternoon
he migrated to New Mexico at an
four more were returned.
early age. He fought Indians, trapWEDDING
IS
Ofthe indictments which were returped, and was a post trader for a num- Posse Scouring the Hills to Earn the
Reward of $1.001) Offered for
ned in the forenoon one was Bgainst
ber of years, lie jonned Col. RooseArrest of Three.
George W. Armijo and one against
velt's Rough Riders as a lieutenant
TO
SURORISE
CON
and attained a captaincy. Col. RooseNathan Salmon for bribery in connection with a renewal of the water comvelt sent him to the Philippines, and
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 24. Robert
pany's franchise. It will be remember
later appointed him as governor of
Lee,
marshal at Segundo, u ('. F. and
thmt,
ed
New Mexico when that state was a
some months ago, quite a
I. ('., eurnp, twelve miles west of this
scandal was created by the announceterritory.
city, was shot ami killed shortly af- ment that it was currently reported
No Objection to Age.
that the water company would huve From the Washington Post.
Another article in the Washington! "'r """" l""y "y u ,omfn '"
Former Representative George Curto put up $20,000 in order to secure a
of September 13, disposes of the I1'1' nu,m unk,",w. w". w'" two
d
f,,r,'"'i
detected
renewal of its franchise and this was ry of New Mexico, former governor statement that the bride's parents
jected to George Curry's age (Curry ,,y l i'u ,n ,,H' ,"'t "f u'rinK ui' u
about the time that considerable com- of Mindanao, chief of police of
and captain in Roosevelt's Rough was born April 3, lKi3 according to'fo,,t ,,ri,,re ut thut lun,P- - Ice WM
plaint was made on account of the
h,,t rr"m
no,'s,' the ,,u,1,,t Mlrik
water service and the quality of the Riders, yesterday eloped to Rockville, "Representative
New
Mexicans"
h,m in thc bmist tt,,d
Md.,
where he was married to Miss which published a picture of the for- water that was furnished to city conT,ui frt''Kners made their
sumers. President Street of the wat- Martha Cora Guns, who gave her age mer governor). The article is as fol- - H ,un
i escape
10 me mus una are still at
er company, came out from New York as 21, and her residence as Union-tow- lows:
Pa. Mr. Cury, who served durand remained here for some time when
"Former Representative and for- - lal't' A ,,osse ha" hvt'n "Kanized
a,ul ' souring the hills.
the mutter was being agitated, and it ing the second session of the Sixty-secon- d mer Gov.
f
i'urrv.
At a late hour tonight, the chusa
age
congress,
gave
his
as 48, Mexico, and his beautiful bride, to
now develops that preparations were
n,ur(,
Sheriff
then made to bring the matter before and his residence as Tularosa.
whom he was married in Rockville on wt
u,,unuone" until morning,
WM
,te
was sudden Thursday as announced in yesterday's
That the elopment
the grand jury at this term of the dis,
.
.
the "lruurds at the nmnit lipinirr. limit,.
was indicated by the fact that Mr. I . OHi. ..:n
trict court.
will leave wasninvinn tnriuv Tnr
Of the four indictments returned in Curry was forced to cull upon a friend a short wedding trip, which will bring led.
Tonight, a reward of $1,000 was ofthe afternoon, one was of Frank Owen, in Rockville to act as the best man them back to the National Capital
manager of the water and light com- and witness. The trip was made in an next Tuesday, when Mr. Curry has fered for the arrest or for informapany, for bribery In conection with the automobile engaged at a hotel here. some business
engagements. Later tion that would lead to the urrest of
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. they will journey to Uniontown, Pu., the guilty. Five hundred dollars is
same matter.
e
left for Wash- to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gans, offered by the Colorado Fuel and Iron
The testimony before the grand jury Curry and his
company und $."II0 by I.as Animu
is o,f course, not public property, but ington. It is understood that' they parents of the young bride.
it is charged that the proposition was went on their wedding journey,
"Mr. Curry was busy yesterday at county over the signature of the sher
made to secure a renewal of the com- which will tuke them to New Mexico. his apartments in the New Varnum iff.
Rumors are rife tonight as to causur
Surprise to Congressmen.
pany's franchise for the sum of $20,-00Hotel receiving the congratulations of
'of
the killing and many stories ate
exwas
Considerable
surprise
his friends.
Santa Fe Eagle.
in circulation but none of them can
Intended to Keep it Secret.
"Mr. Curry had intended to keep be verified.
Lee was US years of aire and had
secret the fact of his marriage, which
been
marshal of Segundo for the past
came rather unexpectedly, until he
years.
ten
What effect this will hno
and his bride visited their parents neivt
on the strike situation is not known,
week. The announcement of the inur-img- e
(''rank J. Hayes stated that he deplorin The Post, however, caused
ed the killing and felt sure that minhim to telegraph the news of toe wed
ding yesterday. He fiist met his luido ers did not commit the crime.
The Ixsly of Lee was brouirht to the
in Atlantic City, and the courtship ex
eitv tmiii'lit and a coroner's inquest
tended over spvcrul'years.
'
will be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afEVERYTHING FOR THE SCHOOL ROO.V
"The couple hecume engaged sev ternoon.
ago,
eral months
but the wedding date
WATER COLORS.
BOOKS,
was not fixed us trc parents of the
SANITARY CUPS
TABLETS,
( arlshadilcs in Santa IV.
l'iiI objected on the grounds th'i-- . they
PENS, INK, etc. .
PENCILS,
Adams, a Carlsbad sheepCharles
wished her to marry a Uniontown
man, is in the city for a few days.
Our stock is very complete, and we
man and not resüle so far from them
M. S. Groves, member of the ccrpo-rati- on
would advise that you make your puros .New Mexico. Mk-- í dans, whose
commission,
who has been
chases early, before stock is broken.
father is said to be n wealth v coal op spemlini; two weeks
Curlshui!, reat
Aa school Books are sold on a very
t
erator came to Washington
Wed
to this city lust night. His
turned
close margin of profit we must have
nesday to nrrange a date for thr wed
son, Francis, who was ill with tyoli dj
rash vith all Book orders.
ding. After the couple hail talked it
fever is recovering, he says.
over, however, they decided not to
M. ('. Stewart, sheriff of Eddy counwait, and hurried to Rockville, cturn-in- g
ty, Roy Waller, assessor, ai.d J. If.
here Thursday night for a C entre
Holt, an Eddy county cattleman, are
party and wedding supper at the New in the city, coming by uuto
from the
Kbbitt.
Pecos valley.
Bride a Petit Blonde.
"Miss Gans, who is a striking
Trespassing Means Death.
blonde, petite, und richly gowned ii,
To trespass on the track of a railthe latest fashion, wus adverse to uny
HIGH SCHOOL IS DEFEATED IN pressed last night in congressional further publicity, us, she suid, tsl i road in Mexico at present is eqUiVa- li... I u .I...., I. ........
nw... f
well
was
circles, where Mr. Curry
CHAVES COUNTY.
in i ip v Aw iiI.,aincn
ji i fi .I!...
known, when it was learned that he does not Uke her nume toi appear in'..
( ity, Indiana,
Michigan
of
.Gallatin,
j
.
.
.
i
o . .
hud married. Since ending his ser- mc papers. Mr. I urry Binu ut. nil cu ; wuu rrai iivu rvaiman v. iiy ociuuiuvr
Voting
Precinct
nothing
said.
Small
further
Two
But
All
vice in congress, he had spent much
23 from Mexico City.
"We shall, of course, live in New
Heard From Which Will not Altime in Washington, and it is under"Federal soldiers patrol the entire
Mexico,
he stated, and as the only obter Results. Apathy of Cit-lieon
was
visit
a
Gans
Miss
stood that
from Laredo to
i railroad right-of-waLoses Great Eduhere to friends in the Lennox apart- jection which my wife's parents had Mexico City," said Mr. Gallatin. "Any-- I
cational Benefit.
ments on L street, between Fifteenth to our marriage wus the fact thut we one found on the trucks or near them
and Sixteenth streets northwest. Mr. would live so far from Uniontown, we is shot instantly. We pussed at least
For Against Curry was a constant visitor at the are confident thut when we visit them two hundred bodies of Mexicans hang
week we will receive their for395
Id apartments, it is said. Just what next
ing from telegraph poles along the
Northwest Roswell
giveness
und blessing."
right-of-wu8t$
8 caused the two to go to the Maryland
The guards would use
Northeast Roswell
1 town
is not known, but it wus suid
83
the bodies for target practice."
Southeast Roswell
14 that the parents of the bride objected Roof Caves In; Children Have Close
277
Southwest Roswell
102 to the age of the bridegroom.
S""- Lake Arthur
Cold up North.
13
297
No Dillirulty at Rockville.
Dexter
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 22. Anuc Denver, Colo., Sept. 24. Colorado
1
28j
Hugerman
No difficulty was experie. ced in ob- cident
which might have resulted Wyoming, Utah und parts of New
7
27 taining the license at Rockville, after seriously occured
South Springs
here when the Mexico and Arizona experienced their
40 which the pair hurried in their auto- roof of the kitchen und store room first touch of winter last night and
0
Kenna
11 mobile to the residence of the Rev. ut the Ilonhum
4
Elkins
residence which is today.
Snow or rain fell generally
70 Sumuel R. White, who is u retired now occupied by Nigel Flint and fum- -' throughout Colorado
2
King
and Wyoming
52 Baptist minister, and the puir were ily, cuved in, completely demolishing with u considerable rainfall in north-a- ll
0
Pluinview
married. The bride and brodegroom
the kitchen furnishings, consisting tii New Mexico and Arizona. Freei-o- f
m;h
92. then hurried to their waiting autoa large iron range, gasoline stove, ing tcmperulurcs were reported from
high mobile und sturted uguin for Wash- kitchen cubinet, tables, chairs, und parts of Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona
Roswell loses the county
other kitchen tlnnirs.
school. This is definite, but the enact ington.
.and I'tah, to the district weuther bu- Mr. and Mrs. Flint und children reau here. There was a heavy frost
Since that time all positive truce of
vote will not be known until the returns from Cedar Canyon und Rich- the puir have been lost, although it is were in the kitchen just a few min - in parts of Northern New Mexico.
occured ami Heavy frosts or freezing went her pro- land come in. Thes however will not said that they returned to Washing- iijtcs before the cave-ieffect the result in the end, as there ton, prepared their baggage and left hud just gone to another part of the dieted for this territory tonight.
house while the children had run out
are only some eleven to eighteen votes on their wedding trip.
druggist
of
RichVinson,
Dr.
Thomas
a
thirty
play in their play house which wus
to
at
and
Canyon
Cedur
at
Putcmun Baby Burned.
land und either wuy they went woulJ Rockville, who has known Mr. Curry in the store room. There wus ulso in
Sidney the ten months old huby of
for u number of years suid lust night the store room u big dog house, and
make no difference.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. (tateman wus seRoswell loses owing to the apathy thut Mr. Curry entered the drug store the children had just crawled in there verely burned about the hands yesterof the city people in realizing the yesterduy afternoon and aked him to hide from their parents when the duy evening when the little one fell in
great benefit a county hi'gh school if be would be a witness, and the best roof caved in.
of hot coals thut had been left
u
Thiidong their children were under in bed
would mean. The outlying districts man, ut the wedding. Dr. Vinson
firepluce. No serious damages
the
lose tiie advantage of having the agreed, and with the two hurried to tht large muss of timbers and debris, ure expected though. Roswell News.
h
where
Mr. and M(rs. Flint were nearly frantschool in the valley metropolis owing the home of Dr. White,
to jealously and a feeling that taxes ceremony was performed. The bride, ic, flntl it was removed and they
Herbert Sells Stork.
Dr. Vinson stated was u beautiful girl found both chjldren safe without a
would be much increased.
ullliough
of
happiest
dog
of
one
semed
and
houso
wus
the
petition
scratch,
the
Guy II. Herbert this week sold 22J
It is said that Dexter has a
covered with the broken adobes und' head of mixed cattle at $25 per head tj
out asking the county commissioners brides.
Would Not Talk of Future.
splinfmVI pieces of wood.
Tom Derrick at I.ake Arthur, delivery
to call an election, making that town
suM,
Vinson
Dr.
so
ad
Roswell
immediately.
Mr.
Curry,
being made
high
school
the
for
the
of
seat
the
I
Christian A Co., Insuiunce.
News.
county. Hagerman and Lake Arthur mitted that the marriage wus an elope
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in existence in this county

this year.
Clovis wants to hear
o! the sUie which has
ested in the silo, and to
there is another such

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26.

IN

Clovis, N. M., Sept. 22. It is believed that Curry county holds the
New Mexico record for silo building
for the year 1113. It is also believed
that Curry county has more silos at
this writing than the rest of the state
of New Mexico together. This last
statement may not be quite accurate
but it will not miss the mark
are in Curry county now, as the
result of the activity of the Clovis
chamber of commerce, which is the
largest chamber of commerce in the
state, having a membership of 558,
twenty-tw- o
silos, most of them with
a capacity of more than 100 tons, and
some of them with a capacity of more
far-Ther-
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had gratuitously ministered la laUer's
wounded, was taken to Marfa, Tex.,
by Dr. C. K Shachelford, an Ameri
can physician, who has spent the past
six years in Santa Itosalia, Chihua
hua, Mexico.
Without assigning any reinion, said
the physician, Villa otlrrcdhlm the al
tentativo of leaving Mexico within
twenty-fou- r
hours or being stood u
Se the name "CoIe'$ on the feed door of each ttove. None genuine without it
an shot, nrst robbing him of every1
thing but his clothing. The reliéis, he
MtataliM Dyninilolw Polito.
says. liKk from him f.'tmi,ii in notes.
BOLD MEXICAN irCHWAYKi".
lo
loH H1 Hatwnt briu..
Uie property of the Hunk of Madero
fieortre Williams of Danville, III
.Idiii ni in:' all the witt liniii Isle of
to ihn years in lb- was tlu-- fortMNl to give up his sur
has Us-ol Km'IiiimI. li
if fn:.. Mnn
Ttin take íüe
worth of
for stealing a sack of gleal instruments and
the
rhoiri", Missl
.ii
'ii
AND ALSJ l.li I,...!.
from a freight tur. under the medicine, he displaced, ven though he
dynamite
hi'iit til- - iimli'il in until iiti" itt Aushe was stralinjr a bag of had lein using il to t Uie wtmtvlisd
WiIIi:iin( '.
II
r ill
In WiIIiiiiii K.
tu. ii Iim'.iI drinl polatoes
tin
I'pon learning his booty In Villa's command, lb- mado Itia way
II, In ll
i
III It
i
Mil l"
Tin' iniirrliu'i' u suli'iuniisj
was not food, he dunipisl the hng Into to the Itordor al l'tvuidio, To., with
up Ii IIiivk
U'tur
.i.
Kir-ryKitthi-A nslin's rliuM-- l h
St
in
am alley, where u raii picker and a gn-a- t
Mr ic, in.. .iHil y,
dllllcalty.
uf n, instill, a
Mr Kvun
of tiniMslr
look turn about in kicking
muí
ITiiM
Other refuiiHs arriving at kiarfa
Tin
in
nuil
rush.
r
itliniit this
nrrivi'il in
ntlilictit around
from the state of 'hihuahisa MatHit
ni 'ivstiMi siriM-- t muí
lit mi lisMitnd and hud kxiou ii M iss
its'n
S'Mrilir un iiu... llninM-iill'exception nport eonditiuns tbaae a
us h
llu-having
in thai
deplorable.
liirM uai.l in
till Man and ftcapf W Ih Cath.
whi-i
hi
and
Ii
Tho death lUt.duelo tha 4nainfting
l4'iuiin A, hiii.i. inner lighter isluhlishisil at Austin Im sent for hor.
masked robbers forrad an enfour
Iwlhi- Mitn maethean
!rn
ri (iliiiiini iiiulci
trance lo tho delivery station at Chi- of a train imuillihii-- iiml imiii titni- i raAli'i- in llio
of Mutuli-- Uros, shot and killed pari of San Inis l'otosl, U nfllaially
cago
TkMk4' Part 0mii;4
,
COiiiiiiinl nf Kmiliiinit iiial.i, wusurCivNiana as well
a ktable man, ticat fixed at thirty-livMichael
lu'lievt-muí
Kire,
lo lie of incendiary and bound thn-- other employes, then aat soldiers were kUhl.
tvsU'd
if highway
i li.in;i-I 'ark, a
origin, destroyed
nifrii-iiiu;ainsl him.
Ooosiderahle ammunition and ViJll)
broke oM-- lh safe aud made tUilr
Ug ueaiitiliil mansion at Wallham.a Lnu;
fliuim was Misilivi-lIn csh went Moiwtd by rtsbels at tow a
scaH with 2,iJ.
i
üs imiii u( his assailant. dun suburb, helunging to Admiral Kir
of Chare.
Hp vinsnuly iruUkUsl his iiihmii Hod worth I,nnilUn-Meu- .
imia Inaratl In flwltos.
The
i
mntl huiiI ho was i4mIioii
ihi
Eiglit of the fourtv-- proposed char- COLONEL WILLIAM BUSBY
together with a Inrgn fortune,
WIS
Affair iH'ourri-i- i
wan hetiiieathet to Admiral LamhUin ter change at Heauiuout were lout and
Misxt-tn
Wi
175
voto cast.
lili iiíIWmt, th
Arriirvlinir
by the late Iady Meu on condition only
OKLAHOMA CITUEI
IS
PROMINENT
juniMd tniin a dark alloy
h Uiat he lake the name n f Meux. Tho
NUMBERED WITH DEAD.
walking hi Iks I. Two oí tiwtit lots li etinmu-at V),itM) Insurovrrrsj him with ii(wit, wluln Üm ance is not siaunt
Colonel
William Hi-- by died a
Cklsl Hioldanlaliy RUM AMM.
()kla.,'
'flbird wonl UirtHihhM rliithrs, Uhiff
star,
after a brief illness.
Noel I'hce. four years old, was shot
Ilia nix mIii mi, isr friMii hu hl mmAis1
Diwased, who leaves a widow, three
In brain al Fori Worth hy a girl too
hlx thiv UaiMuriiiia txtttsl. Tboy
tons and three daughter, was the
fight with years old. lingering several hours beIn a terrific
ild aaJi uu l'ki(Uaii tiA IuIIiiimUhI a
mvro armed w iUi an an In fore death resulted. The girl aimed leading coal operator of the southirflltv-to Uio
ihul lit had hriUir the garage at hi remdeiice In Kutaw the gun playfully at her companion west. He built at McAlestnr the Hue-b- y
tMNry away or Ümy would ahoot him. liare, llalllmore, (harh (1. Otith,
theater and tho Husby hotel, and
and said ,"l am going to shoot you!"
litur from MibIhimi president of a large candy company, 5 he thought the gun was unloaded,
instrumental In the erection al that
tiaa
MtUiorilloa alatinif r was ahul In Uu ihot and mortally woundetl his assailcity of Uto finest exclusivo Masonic
throat In a halllo waisl r thr City ant, Tho negro, Oeorge Murphy, who
building In the world. Ho was a
Do Canteara
FU
Dasaaji
Bf MoxUxi tMiini' nMiiilhs n'ii lh said had Uen Mr Oulh s
thirtv-lhlrdegree Mason.
died
Klreat Little Itork gutUd the
l
hut
Ui llalluH to have a mirflcil
Colonel Husby was a Democrat unIn a patrol wagon while doing taken
building of the Fletcher Coffee
ypcratlon
and
a Ilepublican,
til lHlHi.whcn he
Ui a hospital
nd SpiiH comoanp; loas, 110,(10.
tilinto lr. Swuln, hut tho latUT
at one timo belug national committeeculliml imhnn.
thomun hai t
man for that party from Oklahoma.
After funeral services at McAlestnr,
by neurly fi,im miners, the
ARABS SLAY MANY ITALIANS.1
reiiiitins were sent lo I 'arsons, Kan.,
W A URRIfIC FNCOUNTf R IN 1RI
his former home, it nil intrissl.
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Eddy Garage
E. W. WAITE, Manager.
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M. N. Cunningham

AUCTIONEER.
Will cry aalea In any portion of Eddy
County. Have had several yean experience and guarantee sa
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
Addreaa
RFD1 Phone 42 0 Carlsbad, N. H.

latlon.

Carlsbad Furniture Go

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORNE
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Jamison Vaster, M.
Oculist and

District Attorney H. O. Mauray of
Houston practically won his Ugh I to
social rluhs from that
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After passing practically ull of his
lifi. sliwv- - he attained inHnhood Inside

of Mar- .
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Litughiug al their rellrctions in a
uin lof ruin water, tv.o sinull girls

7. I., lost liu ir iialiiiu-ethe he penitentiary walls. John Tahorn,
ads down and itniis entwim-bo, i. i s were found in the bitnvS by t the oldest convu-- t In tee. i Mao
paruoned
tiary. al olumlius.hHs
the mulle r.
by Governor Cox. Tahorn hud
(iplrVoi Ca.iM fo.r F.laiiHra.
a prisoner forty t'n-v
jours. Ih was
of timiil'T"
In Delaware
Kour workmen a en killed and one coovicU-and seiti-m-elit fe
it; un d by an evploslou in the j,i la- - county In
years
.:.iIniilig lious.i of tin- - Diiiui;t m. iinprisnnmenL lie Is mxIv-mf age.
N. .1. Th"
ih i woiks al Gihljsiíiwn,
lu-i- i
ttere blown t atoms, ouly one
fiaiiat fim B a a'
found.
laud
djucblt-of A. Snha. residing
TI'
,
fif VorViown,
i ir.
i',i
el"'.
l'ir'i S'lj.""!.
n
a
e
by
was bitten
r.i'!'
ii.il die. I
A reco i ,1 c ui - j. iiir.i-i,- i
ui pi' il bars
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two withdrew from the contest. Cíen-ereJWatlotts were Illegal lliior
selling and oüu r Improper priuHieos.
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turing, Optician

MODEL
BAKERY
Bread
Cakes
Pies
A

SHARE OF YOUR
IS
SOLICITED

PATRONAGE

Two door South Hotel Bates

T. N. BURNETT
Veterinary Surgeon

junctions asked, with the result that
court orders put sven out of business
permanently and counsel for the other Ollire at City Livery Stable

atu-nde-
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Social Ciaba Out sf Buataass.
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EMBALMtK

Telephone 70

Afogae,

rov-ernme- nl
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Trvat

Complaints from southern farmers,
principally in Alabama, alleging .'a
combination among cottonseed mills
to control the prices of owttonseed,
were received by Attorney General
McTbwoolds The farmers ask a
investigation to unoarth
restraints of trade. Continually higher and uniform pHoe of cottonseed, the complaint declara, Indicate a ooroblnation In violation of the
Bborman law The question will he
looked into by G Carroll Todd, aa
assistant attorney general.
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NEW MEXICO.

HAD.

flout-yrut-

man-liu-

do

SM.

Ashe ilarted to shoot at
one tin itun was discharged, the bail
slrikiuif Hurp In the lower right side
rjl Ihe hack,
ranifinir upward and
jnst atiove the hwart. He was taken
and given
to Hurley, sU miles i
medical aid lliysiciaus declaeud his
recovery problematical.
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send y our. work here, because we
only good work..

AUSTIN AT THE AGE OF

Koss I4ari. a ymmg rntU'inan, son
of A K. Harp of I'lainvler.TeX., was
itcculenliilly shot, Messrs. Harp. Clint
Shnpurd, Frnest Mullock and another
limn, ull of rlalnview, were In Mr.
Sheiard's atiUaeiohile. Matlock had
u Wlmliuster riftt and was stiooting

Iii-i-

sis-tlu-itrt-

law..

wait.
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1 have had thirty years experience
in the examination of eyes and the
REBELS BLOW IJPlRAIN.
I fitting of glaaaea. No charge for
examination. I (rind my own lenTWO COACHES DEMOLISHED AND LOSS
ses, therefore can duplicate any
i lens upon the shortest notice. Bring
OF UFE IS GREAT.
dynuittiN'd a tram near Sal- I your broken glaaaes to me snd I
killed. i an Duplicate the Lenses while you
tillo aud hailed ik Fifty

i,'i

;

i

I

TO A IiUNCLKIt;
skill'd merhnnic is what you want
ürirg h here if your uulomobile nerds
repairing. We will repair it so that
it is ns good as new. We guarantee
our work. Our customer are always
satisfied with our work and with our
prices. You will be satlslltd if you

W ll Zulier, ihe last survivor of
the buttle of San Jacinto, died at tho
residence of his diiuirhu-- r in Austin,
aged ninety three years.
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NINETY THREE YEARS.
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Ri.st of the Time.
This is the heater that gives a steady, constant heat from soft coal or lignite.
'I'liis is the heater that will hold its fire untouched for a day and a half.
This is the heater we sell you under a guarantee that is as "good as old wheat at
it.,, mill " Hum soft coal, lipnitc. slack, hard coal or wood.
It is just the kind of a heater you want Come in ami see it.

s

wi-u-

wt-r-

It tiii:

-

I

d

This is the heater that is a joy and comfort to the housewife. It makes no dirt or
smoke in the house.
This is the heater that saves labor fix it in the morning and at night and FORGET

-

i

I

d

base burner.

s

i

reci-lve-

a

the heat in the coal.
This is the heater that burns any kind of coal and makes a ton
of $3.00 soft coal do the work of $8.00 hard coal in a high priced

-

-

d

air.
It leaks-nThis is the heater that mixes the gas and air and gives you all

Iws-i-

l"
ui,

d

Hot Blast Heater

Ih-i-

Ti-

ot-iiiir-

-

Cole's Original

s

,

I

lot of separate castings leaks air. They leak air at
ce.
I'laecs you ran not control.
the wrontf
Rl.st i.i the hest part of your coal the 14,000 cubic feet of common illuminatoes uf the flue unbumrd.
ing as tli.it is in the average ton of $3.00 soft coal
:t.
up
onc
ou
smoke.
lost
have
has
It
in
l
i
Save that gas mix it propcrlv with air and you have the hottest
kind of a blue flame. But there is onlv one way to do this
Buy the only heater that is made tight holds tight stays tight.
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You ncct! a new o.ic. You know it
fccri its bv t I.H-si
but V"ti Ii'.vc let tiiiu 's t!ii;t a. on
liAvr
vnn
nnt- in -it
.
. i. i w
w
oí Vnv-r- Vi I II"' I r mil
Mcanwhilv, 'u ii.ivc ieco iim;: j
... V' . muiw
1. .11
ti.
..I
u
way.
oí
u
wihi mími
i;iai
tumi;
UUt
ilKl
imi
knew it,
t;i iiiurs!:,
tol
of cvciv lump is ';'.v l'ail to hum that ga3 and t is like throwing into the ditch half
of every dollar vmi spend in coal
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TAKING

D DI LL

I nr
.1'' t I' ll- - .uní
nefrii
lust over the i 1. in .loin, on
en. inly 'All tiii-ilost
I' wl n'iiunls
Sidf I Jtffph Sih jT.kr P iio'tnil In I Room ol their Ines. hut nontli'T.- - siist.i mi-li'i-i- l
Hi Fort Worth.
jn
up il by
ouH
I Hjltl Ih' Hid
Inlormut
to
ion f .iihi-n-iho Left 10 Ncin, in Win.h lit SlatO 1M
l
Ihi- - thi's-bv
rs,
Ihe
olliri
n''Jii'oi-S
H
int Party.
lo In-- (
.nil.t nr
lo iitli'iul a
Schliiiisky. un fesiivnl ifiun hy
Tin1 ImuIv of JoM-pcotton piclo-Iiidiai)iiii is iiiritliiiiit, ii liiiind In of thn 'ouiiniinity The shooting tnnll
roiiiii of a I uti l in that city thitl luid pi urn in u Hhitnty whii-wits rrouiliil
lui-hy a youiitf man who with hlm-kIt l said the trilui- - il(- li:id ivj;ili ii d Ui "W. It. AndiTton. fnlr !is iio
of the
of an
LouiHVillt', K ." A Mrontf cord had old 'tuarrel hctween
Itiiilwt-l- l
and
his-tii-throat Jackson
iii'uniid tin- through the
llirdwpll
and In1 hud also hern
several wounds.
hrud.
Jackson was shot twice in the stomach.
After cnmnilttinj,' thn dtvd tho nun- - fjeorif"
a Inillot just ahovA
dorcr wushi-- hU hands In tho lava- the left ear Hirdwi-l- l dit-Inside thrt
tory Sehlanskj's watch and 120 are house and Jackson fell outside and exmissing.
pired, (eorgeran across the lin" into
The slayer left two note In which he Johnson tioiinly and dropt-dead.
aid he had started lo rob tho mer
An Investigation was i. 'e hy Sher
chant, then killed him.
iff Wilson and County Attorney Whip
Schlunsky ' slayer ll lielieved to ho ple, hut no arrests
niuih-- .
tho name man who a few nights liefore
lured M. Ha IT, a merchant of Louis-TillWILL DAYIS LYNCHED.
Into a hotel room at that city
and at ioint of a revolver rohlied MUCH
FEELING SHOWN BT NEGROES
him of tH2 and a (fold watch. He rep
IN THE COMMUNITY.
resented himself as a traveling sales
Vnslderable excitement prevailed
man and induced Raff to visit his room
under prete.tt of showing him samples among tho negroes at Hremond, Tex.,
of clothing. Aftor rohhing the mer- and In the vicinity due lo the lynching
chant the stranger cut the telephone of a negro by a moh estimated at l,0tl
wires In tho room, locked tho door on persons.
Deputy ShiTtff T. S. Rushing wa
the outside and escaped. H registo arrest Will Davis, a nealtempling
hotel
"Hub
as
tered in the I)uisville
gro, who had previously killed Luther
ert Duncan, Cincinnati.
Hodge, a white man, and wounded Tom
Maxwell, also white, a thn result of
FEDERAL SOLDIERS
a game of cards. When Mr. Hushing
callei' on Davis to surrender the oftl-cTO THE NUMBER OF TWO HUNDRED
was shot through the liody and exAND SEVENTY PUT TO DEATH.
pired almost Instantly.
Davis calmly admitted his identity
A startling tale of the execution of
was swung to a I roc liefoiv ollU-er- s
and
the
raptured
in
270 federal prisoners
battle of Sunandres hy the Mexican could interfere.
reliel leader, 1'unc.ho Villa, and of his
own mistreatment by Villa after he SOLE SAN JACINTO SURVIVOR
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Phone 186.

Night Phone

146.

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking will not cure children of
wetting the bod, because It is not a
habit bot a dangerous disease. The C
IL Rowan Drug Co Dept. B1158 Chicago, I1L, have discovered a strictly
harmless remedy for this distressing
disease and to make known its merits
thty will send a B0. package securely
wrapped and prepaid. Absolutely Free
to sny reader of the Current. This
remtdy also cures frequent destrs te
urinate and Inability to control urine
during the night er day In old or young
The C H. Rowan Drug Co. la an old
Reliable House, write them today for
tho free medicine. Cure the ifflicts
till
mrmhers of yoar family, tlu-ycur neighbors and frisndu abtut f-remtdy.
i
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Imltst'.
enuM fnp myself I hurled my fnre In
Maury I Dlggs, former stato
t
mi Iniii.N
of California, was sentenced ly
"ll.tlv united me ! l' with til it on
Judge Van Flin-- t In Mío Moral district this it "ftil whmr hunt!"
untitled nut
court nt San Francisco lo serve.
to roii'dirt mvvelf with the llioniht
years In Uto staUi penitentiary al San Hint hihiii'IhmI.v did nire lor me, reiciird
iv ii a further
Quentln and to pay a Htm of 2,(KI for lews of Jijsl how
mid
myself In the
violating tho Mann white slave irnfllc
Di

4 Cwilninl

rclil-tw-

I

to

I

act.

F, Drew Caminctll was

eiiilmr-ruMii-

a ITn Irs of the Iwu men

sentenci--

I

hud thought

I owned nnd wns now nmtlng out ihnt
to eighteen month a al thn samo
I hud lo give up
I had
wen
and to pap alino of 11, .Ho kiokltiK at h'm. for Iwish
felt him start,
for a similar offonso. Sentence were hut ho suM lu his hltf frlemlly voice
.Imposed in tho presence of an
Ihnt Is so mm h and never enough for
that filled the courtroom to its me- fullest capacity. Judge Van Fleet's
"Well. why not yon nnd Al com
words In sentencing tho men were, wry along nd nmke It a fnmlly party. If
Impressive.
that Is tt lmt suits lllll. the Imssr
If men would just buy iroed, shnrp
Htnry Nmm4 m O'ttsr.
kitchen knives snd cut out women's
President Wilson has designated hearts In o businesslike way It would
Representative llolmrt L. Henry of he so much kinder of them. Why do
prefer to use dull weapons thai
Texas to deliver an oration on liehalf they
mnsh the life out slowly) Everything
of the finiera! government at tho ded- Is at an end for me tonight, and Ihnt
ication of the ItallKia monument si to blow dlil It It was s horrlhle cruel
Sept. 2(1 at Man Diego, Cal
King tiling for him to any to tnel
know
Alfonso has designated tho .Spsnih now Unit t hnve lcin In love with John
Moore for longer thnn my honor lets
minister as his personal representame ml mil hihI that I'll never love
tivo on that occasion.
peni-tnntinr- y

I

assem-Allair-

I

e

I
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nny-ImmI.-

THE

Melting
of Molly
By

MARIA THOMPSON
DAVIESS
Mobka- -

Copyrltfnt, 1911. by Hi
Msrrtll Comnu)

SYNOPSIS
Tbe teller of the tory. Motif Carter, a
yea
widow, aweHlne ta Ntura of Al
Baaastt aa old Ktrnt, wise U now a
distinguished diplomat, tries to radace
wataht Hsr physician, ads Ism and Bait

door neighbor la Dr. John, a wtdawar and
IMllr. wbaoa Uolif
Molly la aurprlaad at play wit Blllf by
who ta lha moat dlcatnad
Ju4aa
and ahl man In Hlllabore. Billy osotas
from nut door with bia father.
tntt from Ruth
Htllshoro 'MttiVfa a
Oireler. a frlrlicl of lUiuiWt aiut Molly
Molí
to tba
ntiila har nVlliihiful
caí y for an outfit of olohiB4
Molly hum trouble In mduelria f
waNttit
Billy' slnatna of an old tova aoe about
"Molly" under har wladow brinca toara to
liar ayaa
Sha ftlrta wHh Tom rollard har eoualn,
wIki la a 'Indina' man." Bha daridaa to
r
tllllnboro aoclaty by flvtna a
The doctor eatchaa bar eating for
Mdrian lam
John and Molly pay a vUll to on of
Ma DHtli'nis m yiunt motbar
She doaan't
know whom sha raally wanta to marry,
ha will werpt Denaett.
Torn
bul thtnk
Invitan Molly lo a danc
Of all Molly ' danraa th ma wMh Dr.
Jnlin pliwiM
i,rr moat Preparations for
, d'nnrr are undar way. Ran oat t la
Billy oat too
due In lltilaboro
inurl, hihI
akik

father of jroun

id,

orr

'

dln-fif-
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At the- - (litintT. which la

a (real suocaes.

a itHKram from Bannatt
in rtniaaWxi to ooma to Hlllaanro

Mnllv r'Ofiv,
anKniK
itiiuwMiHiHly

Juilue Winl arnda Molly a lovst lot tar.
which MdK thinks la too long and formv lella Molly ha and hla fathar axa
al
Molly diapulaa lha docKol lit; lo Kuiur
tor' rlKhi 10 ihM har and Hilly
John tiüaaata Molly
marrying
!
Hrunctt and th roupla
with him
Molly ad
and Hilly in Kuriii irtifi-u.i(nlt to ti.
If iht.1 sha .nvua trio d
Whan Itonneti eomaa aha ltr to tha dor
tur office fot refuge
Tba doctor and Molly admit their lova
for aarh other fla baa
oonraallna
hi bvenun h thoua-h- l
aha waa wwitloa
Banaatt, wKua Hutb utvee.
1

tr

ii

lx--

o
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LEAF ELEVENTH.
A Haart of Gold.
F tberv la a eonugtoaa thing
In tubs world U U embarrassment I never felt anything
wwrne In all my Ufa tlutn
tbt atiame that swept over me In a
rreat hot wnr wben tbnt look came
Into bla eyatt and mad me rea 111 Just
cactly what I bad been aaylnx to blm,
abuut wbat. aud bow I bad aald IL I
perfettly atlll. ihouk all over Ilka
a leaf aud wuudered If I would ever be
aid to ralM my eyea from tba ground.
A dlaxy, naumieted feeling fur myself
a roae up lu me agatnat myaelf. and I
waa Juat ubout to turn on my beela and
leave blm, I buped forever, when be
came over and laid bla band on oay
shoulder.
"Molly." be aald In a voice that mlgbt
bave route down from beaven un dove
wlnga. "you can't for a moment feel or
tbluk tbat I don't realise and appreciate wbut you have been to tbe motb.
erleaa little chap, and for life I am
yours at command, aa be la. I really
thought It would lie a relief to you to
bave blm taken away from you for Juat
a little while right now. and I still
think It la lsat. but Dot unless you con
aeul Tou shall bave blm back whenever you are ready for blm, and at all
time both he and I are at your service
to tbe whole of our kingdoms. Jut
think tbe matter over, won't you, and
decide wbat you want me to doY"
Romethlng lo me died furever. I
iblnk. when he spoke to me like that
Ue'a not Ilka other men, and there
aren't any other men on earth hut blm!
All the reel are Juat bun or hala or
something worse. And I'm not anything myself. There's no ttruse for
my living, aud I wish I wasn't so
Healthy and likely to go on dolug tt
It waa all over, and there waa nothing
left for me to lire for, and before I

aul

else, nnd Hint also I tmve offered
ui.VHcIf to liltu served up lu every
known etitli eiiient and hsvn to he re
fliHcil nt lens! twee n dny for a yenr
A widow riin't any nlie didn't uniler
stnlid wlmt she wits doing, even to her
self, hut my humllliitlon Is complete,
and tin only thing Mint can make me
ever hold up my hem! Is to pnrr.li' him
hy- - hy Impplly
marrying Alfred Men
ipih'k!
Of course he must suspect how I feel
about tiltn. for two people couldn't Initb
tie mo Igniiriitit aa not to see such an
enormous thing aa my love for htm la,
nnd I was the blind one. Dut be must
never, never know that I ever realized
It. for he la so good that It would din
tress him I must go on In my foolish
way with him until I can got away.
I'll tell him I'm sorry I waa so Indlg
nant tonight and ssy tbat I think It
will he hue for blm to take my Hilly
away from me with him. I must smile
st the Idea of having my very soul am
putated. Insist that It Is the only thing
to do and pack up tbe little soul In s
steamer trunk with the smile. Just
smile, tbst is all Ufe demands smiles
from n woman, even If she must crush
their perfume from ber own heart,
nnd she generally has them ready.
Ob. Molly. Molly! la It for tbla you
came luto tbe world twice to give
yourself without loveT What differ
ene does It make that your arms are
strong and white If they can't clasp
him to the softness and fragrance of
your hrciiHt? Why are your eyes blue
lw of love If they are not for his
iUfHthnlng. and what are your rose
lips for If they quencb not hla thirst?
I know (led Is very tender with
Ye
a womnn. and I think bo understands,
so If she crept very close to him and
caught at his sleeve to steady herself
he would he kind to her nntll she
could go on nlnng ber own steep way.
Plesse. Ood. never let him find out for
It would hurt him to hnve hurt me'
Some dnys nre like tho miníele flow
era that open In the garden from plttnts
I
you didn't expert to Moom at sil
might hnve been horn, lived and died
without having thta one come Into my
life. and. now that I bave had It I
don't know bow to write It except In
the crimson of blood, tha blue of flume,
tbe gold of glory, and a tinge of light
green would well expresa the part I
have played Hut It Is all over at lust
nnd Ruth Chester waa th unfolding of
the first hour
and I got a irllmpso
of a henrt of gold that I fee! dumb
with worship to think of She's i;.h'h
own gtHsl woman, nuil he mude her 111
one of his holy hours. I wish I could
have borne her. so she me. and the
tenderness of her arms wus
hit
nient We two women Just stood imidc
With life's nrtlflees aud
aud let our own heart do the talking.
fthe said she bsd come becsuae she
felt tbnt If she talked wltb me I might
be better able to understand Alfred
wben be came and tbat abe bad seen
thai tbe judge waa very determined,
and she thoroughly recognised BU
force of character We stopptid there
while I gave ber tbe document to rend.
I suppose It waa dishonorable,
but I
Deeded ber protection from It
I'm
glad abe bad tbe strength of mind to
walk wltb a bend high la tbe air to
Judy's range and burn tt up. Anything might have happened If abe
hadn't And even now I feel tbat only
my marriage vow will rloae up tbe
case for tbe Judge, even yet be may
But when Ruth bad got doce with Alfred she had wiped Judge Wade'a appreciation of blm completely off my
mind and destroyed It la teuder words
that burued us both worse than Judy's
Are burued tbe letter. Mb did me aa
awfully good service.
"And so you see, TOO krrely woman
you. do you not, that Ood baa made
you for him aa a tribute to bis great
nesa and It Is given to you to fulfill
destiny
8b waa so beautiful as
she said It that I had tt turn my eyos
away, but I felt as I did wben tho
awful "let not man nut asunder"-fro- m
Mr Carter-worwere asken over
me by Mr Uulnes. th Methodist minister It made m wild, and before I
knew It I hud poured out the whole
tmtb to her In a perfect cataract of
words. The truth always sets on women as some hitherto untried drug, and
you rau uerer tell what th reaction
Is going to te
In this ras I waa
stricken dumb and found It hsrd to
ne?--iii-

id

l.

11

r

ds

see.

"Ob, dear heart." she exrlslmed as
she reached out and drew m Into her
lovely, gracious arms, "then the privilege Is all the more wonderful for you.
aa you make some awcrltle to complete
his life llsvtug suffered this. yu will
he all the greater woman to under-stsn-d
blm I sccrpt my own sorrow
at his hit nds willingly, aa It gives me
the larger symputhy fur bis work,

I

though he will no longer need mv per
demic of love In Hlllshoro, I do besons I encolirngciiielil u he hus for
yeurs. In the Ik lit of his love this lieve." she continued In her usual
of sentimental sieeuhitloti.
"I
lesser feeling for I r. Moore will soon strnln
pass Hwsy, anil the accord between snw Mr. liraves talking to IMIn
In front of the store nu hour
you will Is' complete." This wits more llawes
I rnmu out from looking nt the
ngo
ns
t tin n I could stiiiid, and, feeling less
rhltitx to mutch I'et for the west
than a worm, I turned my fine Into blue
Now, who whig, nnd they were both so nbsortssl
her breast and walled
would hnve thought that girl could they didn't even see too. Thnt wns
wlmt might hnve been called a con Mdance aa she did?
agra Hon dinner you gnve the other
Hy this time I wns In such a soluMolly, In more way Minn nun.
night
I
soon
grief
would
of
tion
that
hud to he sopved up with a suii e If I wish a apnrk had est off Mentón
Wade nnd Henrietta too. Maybe It
I'et hndn't run In bubbling over M'.:
a lovely white linen clnd glnss of did. but la Just taking Ore slowly."
I think It would bo a good thing Just
Rhine wine nnd sell tor. Happiness hm
to let Aunt Hvttlo blindfold every una hnhlt of not even acknowledging tt:.
presence of grief, and Pet didn't mi al married person In this town nnd marto see our red noses, crushed druperles ry them to tho first person they touch
hands with. It would be fun for ber
nd generally damp atmosphere.
and then we could have pence nnd ap"Molly." she sntd with a dollcVmsly
young giggle, "Tom snys for you to parently as much happiness aa we nre
send him 110 to spend getting the going to hnve nny way. Mrs. Johnson
hmss blind tin If drunk before n o'clock seemed to Is In somewhnt the same
tnil n. on which your Mr Hcnnctt state of mind ns I found myself.
"Humph." she sntd ns we went np
II tins spout $' pitying thn
conn's
negroes to isillsh up their Instruments tbe front steps. Til ts glad when you
snd clenn up lb uniforms, and It cost are married and settled. Molly Cnrtor.
so the rest of this town can quiet down
him twenty five to hull the cortiotlst
out of J11II for roost robbing, nnd It Into ponce once more, and I sincerely
hikes n whole gnllon of whisky to get hope every woman under nfty In Hills
nny spirit Into the drummer lie snys boro who Is already married will stay
tell you Ihnt ns this Is your shindig you In thnt state until sho renrbvs thnt
ought nt lenst to pay the piper Hurry nge. Mut I do lielleve If the Inw mnrch
up. he's wiiltlug for ine. and here's tho eil widow from grnve number one to
kiss he told me to put on our left enr!" nltnr iiiiiiiIkt two they would get Into
"I siiptsise you dellvensl Hint kiss trouble nnd funs nlong the road Mut
strnlght from where he gnvo It to you. come on In. Isith of you. snd help tinI
I'et tie. dour?" I bud the spirit to sny ns ge! thin marriage fenst ready. If must!
The dny Is going by on gnus" I wheels,
I went over to the desk for my pocket- and I can't let Mr. Johnson' crotchets
iMHlk
At Metinetl or no Al
be ncFlech-d- .
"Why, Milly. you know me
Hetinett!"
thnn thnt!" she evlnlmcd from
And from then on for hours nnd
a perfect rose cloud of blushes
to a torture
"I know Tom better Ihnn I do you." bonis I was strnpis-wheel thnt turned and turned, minute
I answered as she tied with the ten In
I looked
at Ituth Chester, after minute, na It ground spice nnd
her hsnd
and we both laughed. It la true thnt a sugnr aud bridal menta and me relentbroader sympathy la one of the by- lessly Into a great suffering pulp.
products of sorrow, nnd n week ngo I Could I ever In all my life hnve hunable to get it
might hnve rewented I'et to a mnrked gered for fiHsl and
degree Instead of giving ber the 110 past the lump In my throat that grew
larger with the. seconds T And If Aand a blessing.
Molly,
wltb thnt lfred's pudding tasted of the salt of
"I'm going quick.
laugh between ue." Ruth said as she dead ses fruit this evening It was from
rose and took me Into her nrma again my surreptitious tears that drtspd
for Just half a second, and before I Into It
It waa late, very late, before afra.
could stop her she waa gone.
Hbe met Hilly tolling up the front Johnson realised rt and enooed me
step with a long piece of rusty iron home to get ready to go to tbe train
gasplpe, which took off an Inch of paint along with the brasa band and all the
as tt bumped ngalnst the edge of the other welcomes.
I burrted all I coo Id. bvt for kmc
porch Hhe bent down snd kissed the
1
mlnut
sttssl tn front of my mirror
back of his neck, which theft wus
questioned
myaalt Could tht
and
more thun I could stand nnd apparently more thun Hilly waa prepared alow, pele, dead eyed, sttm, drooping
girl be th rollicking child of a Molly
to accept
"(lo away, girl," ho snld In his rudest who bad looked ont of that mirror at
me one short week ago? Where were
manner
"Ion't you sis I'm busy?"
wings on her heels, the glint in ber
I met him In the front hull Just In the
curls,
the laugh on ber mouth and the
my
time to prevent a hoMlcsa senr on
eye
hnrdwo.nl floor He whs hot, perspir- devtl lu ber
TO UR CONTINUED
ing and panting, but full of triumph
"I found IL Molly, I found It!" he
exclaimed aa he let the heavy plH
KNOWI.KS LOCAL NKWS
drop almost on tho burn pink toes. From the News.
"Ton can git a hammer and pound the
A. J. Crawford of Carlsbad wus in
end shnrp and bend It so no wtuilu we Know
les uguin this week.
ketch can get way for nothing. You
Henry Teague hus moved his famiand Ioc klu put It In your trunk 'causo
It's too long for mine, and I can curry ly into Knowles to have the advanthoe's shirt aud things In mine Git age of the school.
the hammer ipilck and I'll help you tlx
Jink Hill came out from the ValIt!" The piitn lu my breast wus nliuoet ley and is visiting Knowles.
more than I could lienr
Miss Witt daughter of Huston Witt,
"Lover." I snld as I knelt down by came to Knowles the
first of the week
blm lo the dim old hull and pul my
to
charge
of
the
take
primary dearum round him ss If to shield him
from some blow I couldn't help being partment of the schol. She i hoarding
alined nt hltn. "you wouldn't mind with Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Heard.
W. J. Russel, returned this week
much would you. If Just this lime your
Molly couldn't go with you'?
Your from a trip to Arizonu.
fnt her la going to take good cure of
M. Willhoit treated this office force
you nnd mid uisybe bring you buck to with some line apples which Mr. Itoss
me some day "
hrouL'ht from Hope. Mr. WiMhoit has
"Why. Molly." he auld. (hiring his
astonished blue eyes st me. "'tnln't them new for sale at tho store..
Last Monduy Mrs. L. K.
mo to Im took cure of! I iiln't
to leave you here, for nuiyls' a hour to took charge of the hotel, and immend-iat'-l- y
gave L. K. the job of wushing
come out of a cirrus uud est you up.
oc dishes, which formerly belonged to
with me snd lKc gone 'Sides.
ain't no good and maybe wouldu't help Jim Merrell. Mrs. Klchold is experme hold tbe rope tight to keep the
ienced in the hotel business and is fawhale from git ting away.
He don't
mous for her ability ns a rook. Mrs.
1
know bow to do like tll blm Ilk you
Merrell who retires from the hotel is
do"
also an excellent cook and has built
"Try him. lover, and mayhe he will
will learn to- "- I couldn't help the up a good patronage for the hotel.
Mrs. Mary Fowler and daughter, of
tears that cam to atop my words.
"Now. you ae. Molly, bow you'd cry Monument were in our city this mornwltb tbat ktae anot gime," he eald. ing.
with ao amused, manly, little tender-Bee- s
Miss Genevia Miller returned from
la bla voice tbat I hnd never
Wednesday, where she
beard before, and be cuddled bis lipa Carlsbad, last
went
eyes tested for glasshave
to
her
agaluat mine In almost Uto only voluntary kiss he bad given me sine I bad es.
Miss Iottie and Brownie Willhoit
got bim Into his ridiculous tittle trousers under his blouses. "Too can have were introduced to the mysteries of
most a hundred kisses every night If the Degree of Pocahontas, last Satyua don't aay no more about not a going urday night
and fix that wtuile book for me
Fd Mclaughlin has moved to town
quick," be coaxed ngulnat my cbeek.
to send his children to school.
Oh, little lover, little lover; you didn't
!ast Saturday night the Degree of
know wbut you were aaylng wltb your
baby wisdom and your mat grimy lit- Pocahontas gave a banquet in honor
tle paddle tmrnod the steep pine on of W. W. O'Neal and family. An is
my breast tike a terrible white heat usual with these banquets this waa a
from which I was
werless to de- magnificient spread.
fend myself. Tou are mine, you are.
W. H. Wimherley has been busy
you are; Tou are soul of my soul and the past week hauling saml
from
heart of my heart nnd spirit of my Knowles to Iivington. The sand will
spirit and and you ought to have been he
used in the Iovington school buildflush of my flesh.
ing.
I don't know how I mannged to anW. M. Holloway nnd Ixiuis Coleman
swer Mrs. Johnson's call from my
front gate, hut I sometimes think thnt are in the city today.
women hsve a torture pnsif clnuso In
Miss Liu Killough is visiting Mrs.
their constitution
J. I.. Toole.
Hbe sud Aunt Mettle hnd Just come
Hill Pruitt of Pearl, wus a visitor
np tbe street from Aunt Mettle's bouse, at the W. O. meeting
lust Tuesday
nnd the i'ollurd cook wus following evening.
them with a large basket In which
L. Lummlen hus been busy the past
were packed the things Aunt Mettle
week
purchasing steers.
waa contributing to the entertainment
A big duneo will be given at tho
ofthedbdltuMilHlu-dcltlr.cMr Johnson Is Alfred's neurest klnsmun lu Redman hull on Fritluy October 3.
lllllsboro, nnd. of course, he Is to lie
(i. O. Chance, John Thurmond and
their guest while he Is lu town.
W. II. Wimherley ure busy building
"He'll tie feeding his eyes on Molly, a residence on thu latera homestead.
so he'll not even know he's eating my
Our farmers havo been busy the
Washington
almond pudding with
Thomas' old port in It" tensed Aunt past week gathering crops and breakHettltt. with a Isugh. aa I went serosa ing land.
Ihe street with them.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
"There's going to be a nig u hit epi
I

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES

li'

Socorro, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED:
Mine
Mining Geology.Mrlallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical
Engi-neerin-

g,

Engineering.
ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, whero the various metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address

THE REGISTRAR

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO

r

ln-e- n

REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,

NEW MEXICO.

Phone 125.

í Carlsbad Automobile Co.
IlKST KQI IITKI AM) LAKliKST
AKAHK IN MATH
Full anJ Complete Slock oí Auto Goods lor Additions and Hcpairi

CAKLSItAI), MOM MKNT, KNOW LKS AND
l'KAHL .MAM, AND KXI'UKSS LINK.

11

Aulo Leave Carlsbad Mondays,
7:00 A.M. Arriving al the Loving

Wednesdays
1

snd Fridays

t.

F.nd oí the Koute e! 6: 1'. M

Leaves Lovington 1 uesdays, Hiurtday and Saturdays at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carlshad at 6:00 I'. M

FARE TO PEARL - FARE JO MONUMENT
FARE TO KNOWLES FARE TO LOVING I ON

11

-

$5.50

-

7.00
7.50
7.5o

.
-

--

Howard Kerr, Manager.

Kit-hol-

--

n

5$55233á i55 ijsfcí

;

Notice of Sale Under Special Execution
C.LIewellen

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No.
Gross-Mill-

K.44

(Jrocerj

er

vs.

;j

f

Co.,

J

The

Torn Stokes

Club Livery

,

Plaintiff.

Lucy A. Traylor, formerly Lucy A.
Anderson,
Defendant.
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of an alais special execution
issued in said cause, dated the 8th day
of September, A. D., 1913, and to me
directed and delivered, I have levied
upon and seized, as the property of
the above named defendant, the West
half of Section 9, Township 18 South,
of Range 26 East of the New Mexico
Meridian, in Eddy County, New Mexico, with the appurtenances thereto belonging, and will, on Monday, the 20th
day of October, 1913, at the south door
of the Court-housin the town of
Carlsbad, in suid Eddy County, at the
hour of two o'clock P. M. of that date,
expose for sale and sell, at public
auction, for cash in hand, the real
estate above described, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to sutis-f- y
the said execution.
Said execution is based upon a judgment rendered in said cause on April
22, 1911, for the sum of fr.,'19.91, debt
and damuges, together with the sum
of 24.r0 costs to tho date of said
judgment, tho total amount of suid
judgment and interest to the dute of
said sulu being thu sum of t fii;,ri.lil, to.
gcther with the costs of said suit utul
the expenses attending said sale.
The nuturo of the cause of uction
is debt by attachment.
Duted at
Carlsbad this 10th day of September,

and Feed Stable

Huellen
FINE

& Stokes, Props.

RI6S

PROMPT

AND

SERVICE

e,

OPPOSITE

'Phone 76.

FATTY'S

i

OUNTAIN

Ut'Kt of CoM DrinkH
iYc

('ream, etc.

arberShop
Illinois

1913.

Jumes M. Dye, Roswell, N. M., attorney for plaintiff.
M. C. STEWART,
Sheriff of Eddy County.

RIGHTWAY HOTEL

Everything New and

coL'itrKors

treatment to all

1

ghr(arl

(Current

Lmfr

Win, II. MuMnt.r.

Flitor

ami

Ol'R NEW STORY.
The following letter speak

i

Fine Dairy Cow Bought at Artesia.i
Artesia, N. M., ept. 20. William

I

for

it- -

She Wooed

nlf :
Mr. Publisher:

Mnuw

"A Pcraon of Rime
I.M per annum.
hhi Kll-- I H
Importance," our new serial by Lloyd'
!arUbad. N.M., Friday. Sept. 26, 1913. Oalmurnc, i exactly the sort of story
I

that makes the best newspaper

.

rapt

Official

oí Town ol Carlsbdd.

ser--

an !nte,re, cm- Thc ',1"t for
A I er- pellín mystery woven
non of Some Importance", unfolding
from a Blight basis of historical fart
the adventures of an American man
and American girl with thc secret of
a European Sovereign.
The mantle of Robert Ixiuis Stevenson has fallen upon his literary pupil
nd step son Lloyd Osbourne.who tells
in this stirring story of the South
Seas, a tale of adventure, romance and
mystery that Interests and puwles
the reader until unfolded in the final

To-pek- a,

w- -

j

OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY

BIG CARNIVAL

o

Him

.

Traylor returned Tuesday from
fine
Kansas, with twenty-twdairy cows which he ourchased in
Kansas for II. L. Larsh. Three of
these are full bred H. Osteins, worth
from $150 to f 173 each. The others
range high in price and grade.
A
good bull is with the lot. Yesterday
morning Mr. Irsh had an addition
to his herd, a fine heifer calf.
Mr. Larsh will go into the dairy
business in a scientific manner, weigh
ing rations to the cows and keeping
account of what each cow produces.
He had several chances to sell the
new calf yesterday and today, but refused to part with It, saying that a
man going into the dairy business
should raise his own calves.

By F. A. MIT CHE L

4H

Roasla, the
N the
woman doe all the courting
When be falla In lore with a
Til K TAX QUESTION.
man lie guvs to hla house
The tux question in thin Htate is
and Informs him of th state of her
the most vital question lie fore the peo- feeling. If be reciprocate, all ta well
and the formal marring U duly nr
le and is the cause of a great deal of
ranged. If. howerrf. be la unwilling,
dÍHcussion. We do not hear so much
ramnlna tnera, hoping to eoai hi
aha
of it in our own county, hut practically
to a utter mind. The poor fellow can
every paper Ihut comes to our exchanot treat her with the least dUcourtesy,
nge tahle has something to say on the
nor baa he the consolation of being
The state law is the first chapter.
uliject.
to turn her out, aa her friends In
able
Eighteen Sacks.
you
and
deserves
it
Advertise it as
cause of dissatisfaction, and is really
eucb a case would fuel bound to avengo
Exresult.
with
will
pleased
the
be
ago one of the big
A
weeks
few
If
hindrance to honest and efficient
the Insult Hla remedy, therefore.
county and state officials, in imposing clusive franchise given in your town. determined not to marry her. la to catalogue houses remembered Melrose
Very truly yours,
leave hU borne and etay away aa tons people with the annual supply of catjust and equal taxation.
aa abe la In It
alogues and Instead of six sacks partThe county commissioners of Union AMERICAN TRESS ASSOCIATION.
One day Peter KotnleneuO. a barbe ly filled, Melrose received in those
county huve solved the problem in a This itrilling story will be published
lor. living In the Ukraine with bla moth
sacks, well
much more satisfactory and just man- in the Current commencing October er, while doing aome work about bla two days TWENTY-FOUemploys
house
particular
filled.
That
ner thun hits heen done in any other 10th. Watch for it.
little place, beard a light ateo, looked
They devoted
county in the state.
op. and there before him stood Anna seven thousand people and its daily
much time and study to a proper eq- MRS. WKifiS OF THE CABBAGE Avlenloff. blushing and wb ber eyes postage expense averages $7,000.
And yet we know men who think
cast down to the ground.
ualization. They secured an abstract
I'ATCII.
cottage.
you
oar
to
brings
"What
they
can compete with that concern
and
county
in
lands
the
of all deeded
Among book plays "Mrs. Wiggs of
Artenleffr aaked Peter, know and not advertise antequated indiassessed the land to thc real owners. the Cabbage Patch" which comes to Anua
lug very well what brougbt ber there. viduals who tell the newspaperman:
They investigated the stock holdings the Peoples Theatre Friday, Oct. 3rd
to make you a
t hare ouroe. IVC
"The people know I am here and
all individuals and companies, and seems to have the most superabundant proposition. "
then made it thc duty of such individ- vitality. From the first dramatiza"1 am busy today, Anna, and bar no where to find me."
It is well known that catalogue
uals and corn pur; ics to show whether tion of Mrs. Rice's two popular stories time to listen to your proposition."
"I will wait until yon are at leisure. houses do the best in towns where the
they were erroneously assessed. Very "Mrs. Wiggs" and "Lovly Mary,"
She went into the boime, and. being merchants think that and do not ad
few stock men know exurtly how many met with with a degree of public favor
head of stock they have, but it is pre- more enthusiastic than that awTded met by Peter's mother, the old womnn vertise.
her what she wanted
posterous to suppose they will miss it the best selling novels of low life in asked
"To help you with your work. You
by u thousand head, although such mean streets. In Mrs. Wiggs, herself, are not so strong 11s you were formerly
Among the many assets of the Pecos
mistakes have been made. 1. very. mun ... , ii..,,, tv,.v Mnrv nml Mr. Stub., ami need iinhIhiiiiki
Valley, may be mentioned thc new one
should know to the acre how much bins, thc nlav presenta four salient! "On the i.uitriirv I
111
In Iwttei recently brought in by L). Jackson,
I
ilon
limn for many, Venn.
express agent at
land be totis ami whut it is worth, but types, each one of which remains brm
the Wells-Farg- o
me '
in some cases tbey have missed it ly fixed in the most pleasant recollec- oeod any one to
Carlsbad. It seems that at a number
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standard
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Attractions Galore
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE:
Roswell, New Mexico, Sept. 25, 1913
Notice is hereby given that approval
Notice is hereby given that approve j
plats of Township 20 South of Ranges
2o
14 and 15 East, and Township
South of Range 21 East, have been
received in this office. Filing applications for the lands in said townships
and ranges will be received in this
office on and after November 4, 1913.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

Last Sunday brought forth anothiy
meeting and things are certainly
beginning to. look bright for this so
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Kmo Üm CalvM "Coming."
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The Latest-PATTERN IN ALVIN SILVER
TIIE í FORCE WASHINGTON
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la more
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Home Journal
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and ottr enaeiitWikv and much dV
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Milton Smith
WATCHMAKER
CORNER DRUG STORE
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Epworth League Notes.

ciety.
The "Installation sen-icefollowing
the devotional meeting was a very
interesting service, as the new League
officers stood before the congregation
and made their vows for this coming
year. Next Sunday evening Miss WU-liuwill lead, so, a good service is
Register. assured. Miss Mudgett did nicely last
week; maybe she will lead again soon;-T- he
FOES Of THE ROSEBUD.
voluntary collection idea, we believe, will be a success.
Fly and the Stag If Y on
Oe After
Watch for announcement of social
Wf to Sv Your Flcrwo-- f,
next month.
for
the grwn fly. oolonlea of
To
irmwtb
ycHing
the
on
wlileh iiuuirvffitfo
and nook the Jub-eof tho
M. E. Chorus Choir.
Hts, we
of the plant, and other Inm-c- t
The
choir
is one busy organization
T
th tiusheH with I'llmceo dnst ! ow
preparing
for the "Praise Serwll
dual
after wtrti tlHm so the
We have also found fretdi vice" one week from Sunday even-tiadhere.
Come out and hear a good pro--rathe lmsh
wlille helletmre dusted
A sifter run te
at that time.
a very gisl reninly
The "Director" is not able at the
made by tuitvliliig tta oti--r of a hek
Ing mwdT can full of amnll hole and nresent writi.ig to announce
the
uxlnir tke run In Uie sitine timiiiier n
necial for next Sunday morning, but
a Hull or ihimht shaker
ve hope to have one.
The n- - slm:. a light irreiti worm
that eots the Ihm-- . tuny Ih eotitml
Yellow complexion, pimples and dis- -'
led by applying wlinle otl s'l"!'
iHinnd dliMnlvwl In four trnllotis f;gtiring blemishes on the face or body
of water Tiie nme twg. u hard shell Tan be rotten rid of by doctoring th
U1le that eiits the leave ami bio liver, which Is torpid. IIERBINE I11
soma Mtid greatly dnmagce the ronea. powerful liver correctant It purifle
Is heat eiitrollMl by hiitnl picking or
organ'
In the early the system, stimulates the vital
knocking off on a she
Hnrs'lHishen can be kept and puta the body in fine vigorous conmorning
quite free of Insets, however, by dition. Price COc Sold by All
lllierally and frjuently sprinkling
with tot reo diiM- L- Rural Ufa
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!
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"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbn-rPatch"
comes to Peoples Theatre Friday, Oct.,
3rd. A happy and amusing home scene
in an atmosphere of poverty is furnished by the little Wiggscs, Asia,
and Australia and plucky Billy who helped his mother rescue old
Cuby. Then there is the shiftless, help
less neighbor,
poor little Mis' Hazy,
Miss described as "the submerged tenth
of the cabbage patch", begrumbling

ITFMQ

I!

Dick Wicker was in town this week.

Rcbekah Observe Anniversary.
The sixty-secon- d
anniversary of the
founding of the Order of Rcbekahc
was observed Saturday night by the
local lodge, at Odd Fellows hall this
city.
A splendid musical and
literary
program was rendered , the following

i

Mr. McKay, who comea from Corpus Christl, Texan, is in the city. He
John and Lwla Angeil are in from is looking for a suitable location for numbers being given:
Piano Solo,"Valse Caprice,"
his mother to spend the winter and
the ranch.
Penny.
will likely decide to remain in thin
Address, (Mrs. E. S. Kirkpatrick)
J. F. Joyce spent a few days in city.
by Mrs. M. F. Chaytor.
read
Hagerman last week.
Vocal
solo, "Moonlight Bay" Miss
The party composed of R. M. Fes- Grace
Daugherty.
J. II. James returned from his Wis- senden, L. A. Swigart, W. II. Wood- solo, "Arbutus"
Modene
Piano
well and Mr. Peters, of Cleveland,
consin trip last Saturday.
Ohio, who went to Lovington in the Bates.
Baritone solo, "The Bandolero,"
W G. McArthur the Monument Swigart car last Friday returned
Moore.
John
Sunday evening. .
merchant Is in town today.
Address by Judge D. G. Grantham.
Vocal solo, "If I Were in Love With
E. C. Cooke, of Lakewood, came
John Cantrell came in from the
You," Mr. Butler.
down
Monday,
from his home in that city Tueson business.
ranch,
Reading, "Iesson of a Star," Mrs.
day night and is taking treatment at
Bowden.
J. T. Miller, of Clovis, was in the Eddy County hospital for some stom
Vocal solo, "To all Eternity," Mrs.
ach trouble.
city Monday of this week.
CofTman.

Virginia

Ladies Quartette, "The King of
Miss Ethel Stephenson expects to
Robert Eiell was up from Mont
my Shepherd is".
Ixve
leave the first of the month for
Clair, Texas, last Saturday.
All the participants were heartily
Wichita Falls, Texas, where she will
encored, Mrs. CofTman graciously reA. J. Crawford visited the Plains make a more or less lengthy visit
sponded by pinging an old favorite:
with friends.
country last week on business.
"I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble
Halls"; Mr. Butler gave as hit encore:
Mrs. Fitzhugh B. Marshall and little
A. J. Crawford was in Roswell the
"I
Hain't Got Nothin, Never Had
son, are visiting Mrs. Marshall's par
first of the week on business.
Don't Want Nothin' but You"
Nothin,
ents who reside near Little Rock, Ar
in his characteristic manner which
Tom Runyan, of Lakewood, was in kansas. They expect to remain at
brought down the house.
the old home until near the holidays.
the city the last of the week.
n
The ladies quartette received
hearty greeting and favored the audPedro Etcheverry happened to a
C. A. Thompson and wife of Kansas
ience with a beautiful selection.
painful accident Thursday of last The
City, were in Carlsbad Monday.
quartette
is
com
week, while painting his house at
posed of Mrs. CofTman and Miss Neel-eP. P. Hinson, of Clovis, was a guest Lovington. The scaffold on which he
sopranos; Mrs. Bunch and Mis.s
was standing fell with him, breaking
at the Rightway hotel Wednesday.
Cowan, altos; and their music delightone (f the bones in his left foot. It
ed all present.
"V ' Marion Ezell was up from Mont is ;ud he will e confined to the house
After the program cake and ice
for some weeks.
Clair, Texas, Friday and Saturday.
cream were served.
The entire affair reflected much
"Bill'' Varnor, a resident of Queen, credit on the committee having it in
F. II. Rarfield came in Monday from
Fort Worth, Texas, and is in the New Mexico, wis in town this week on charge, who were: Miss Lucille
tt
tile business trip.
city.
Mrs. Robbie Bowden and
y,

Eu-rope-

and pessimistic to the undaunted

A conservatory is building on the
west end of the A. R. Smith property
north of the City park. The room exday.
tends the entire length of the dwellA business visitor from the unncr ing and when enclosed and filled with
valley this week was C. A. King, of shrubs and flowers will be quite an
imposing addition to the residence.
Roswell.

t

Jf

Miss Mabel Hartshornc, who left
T. A. Gray was a guest at the Bates
Monday coming in from the ranch on some six week ago for a vfcit in
Oklahoma, finished said visit and is
business.
now attending school in Wichita, KanMac Fletcher was in from his ranch sas, taking a business course.
west of Lovington Wednesday
and
Mrs. J. L. Emerson and son, John
Thursday.
L., left for their home in Knowles last
J. N. Pickett and Ross Middleton, week, Thursday. They were accomof Queen, were guests at the Palace panied by Mrs. J. E. I.averty who remained in Knowles for a few days
Wednesday.
visit returning to Carlsbad Tuesday.
Attorney L. O. Fuilen, of Roswell,
The Home and School Association
was down from that city Tuesday on
will hold its first meeting of the year
legal business.
Friday, October 3rd, at the High
Miss Mamie Sellers is spending the school building, at 3:30 o'clock. At
week with relatives in Roswell going this meeting officers will be clecteJ

there

for the ensuing year.

kst Friday.

Seaman Huninger, tit Pittsburg,
Jim Simpson an old timer in Carlsbad was in from the Turkey Track Pennsylvania, spent three weeks in
the city leaving Friday of last week
ranch last Sunday.
for Roswell, expecting to remain there
T. J. Sayles, of Dayton, was in the during the winter.
county seat the first of the week on
J. Q. Lauer, the new operator has
a short business visit.
moved his family consisting of wife
Frank Divers left Saturday for and daughter, to this city and after
Roswell after a business visit of sev the first of the month they will have
rooms in the residence of Dr. and
eral days in Carlsbad.
Mrs. R. J. Boatman. The 1 a tiers have
Should the weather clear off the been residing at Amarillo, Texas.
usual band concert will be given at
G. C. Brock, of Clovis. has been actthe court yard tonight
ing as agent at the depot since the deHenry Meadows and M. M. Mason, parture of Mr. Yeager, and pending
both of Lovington, were business vis the arrival and checking in of the new
agent, J. II. Sweetland, who began his
itors to Carlsbad Monday.
duties here Thursday morning. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Lackey were Sweetland comes from Willard, New
visitors from the Lower Valley, com Mexico, he and Mr. Yeager changing
places.
ing up from Loving Wednesday.
G. C. Starkweather, J. E. McMahan,
John McClelland, the stockman of
Rocky Arroya, was in from his home Joe Klussner and other minor railroad
Monday transacting business in the officials composed a party that went
through Carlsbad on a special Tuescity.
day and returned northWednesduy afThey Inspected the bridges
H. Marx, the traveling man. who ternoon.
comes from Fort Worth, Texas, was along the Santa Fe from Clovis to Peat the Bates a couple of days this cos, Texas.

week.

The Farmers Supply Company, of
"C. N. Bolts, the attorney, has pas Roswell, has had pickers and packers
ed the crisis in his illness and indica among the apple orchards in the
tions are that his recovery has already iiope country recenlly. They expect
cars of apples
to ship twenty-fiv- e
DQgUII.
from that section this full.
Among the business visitors in the
Miss Anna McMahon spent Sunday
city the first of the week from the
lower valley, was A. Logan, of Mala in Clovis culled thither by the indisposition of her mother. Miss McMaga, New Mexico.
hon returned toCarlsbad Sunduy night
Miss Genevieve Miller, of Knowles, in order to resume her duties us teachwas in town last week in consultation er in the Public schools.
with a local optlciuu for treatment
Murguret, the little daughter of Mr.
for eye troubles.
and Mrs. William llitson, has a cuse of
Win, II. Mullanu, Mrs. Mullune and typhoid fever. Thu little one is ubout
Mr. llitson is a
Mary Elizabeth, went out to Knowlci eight years old.
Saturduy and returned Tuesday, go hccnmun and runches north of CarU-b't- d
but the family is residing in Kio
ing and coining in their cur.

Reeves, Hill and Co., this week
WANTED: A single light driving
closed a $.10,000 deal for D. E. Brown-leoutfit to use for its keep. Best of care
of Hope, whereby Mr. Brownlee
Town use only. 'Phone 95 J.
acquires a large farm and other property in Oklahoma and B. E. Kelly of
FOR SALE. Twenty-fiv- e
choice
Alius, Oklahoma, becomes possessor milch cows. R.
OHNEMUS.
of tho holdings of Brownlee at Hope,
paying $4,000 cash as difference.
I HA VENT YET THE BIGReeves, Hill and Co. made this deal
GEST STORE IN EDDY
through liberal advertising and the
COUNTY, BUT WATCH ME
reasonable commission they received
GET BIGGER.
I have the
made the deal profitable to all conBiggest Catalogue you ever
cerned.
saw and with it and the aid
of
the Parcel Post I can save
C. W. Lewis went to Artesia yesteryou Big Money. That's what
day to see a mutton buyer. He will be
counts. When you think of
absent a few days.
HARDWARE.WALL PAPER
PAINT AND GLASS think of
C. W. Lewis,
week sold 1,000
e,

op-

timism of Mrs. Wiggs.
These and other friendly dwellers of
the patch are rich in character comedy
Romance creeps in with the entrance
into Mrs. Wiggs queer little world of
Lovey Mary who flees from the orphanage carrying with her the baby
boy, Tommy, and whose runaway
steps, luckily for everybody, brings
her to Mrs. Wiggs tin roofed house

and unfailing hospitality.
This attraction is one of the biggest
and best ever sent out by the Uuited
Play Co. Seats at Star Pharmacy.
County Commissioners Whit Wright
and C. W. Beeman left last Saturday
morning for Chicago to take up the
matter of freight rates with President Ripley of the Santa Fe system,
with regard to shipment of material
The
for the court house addition.
Chaves county board saved that county
several thousand dollars by a like
method and the Eddy county board
was advised that much might be saved
by doing likewise, for rates on materials for public improvements are
made without publishing the tariff, the
interstate law favoring public im-

this
J. R. LINN.
muttons for John Murrah, of Lake
wood to F. E. Baker of Roadhouse, III.
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
The sheep brought $3 for the Is and
hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co.
$.'1.50 for the 2s and up.

JUST STOP AND THINK.
C. W. Lewis has been appointed depAt the Hat and Clothes Hospital
uty range game warden. Parties out
you will find one thousand samples of
hunting should carry their license.
the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
W. R. Hegler, returned Thursday and all manner of fashion pates to
nightof last week from a ten days choose from. No extra charge for
s,
cuffs or fancy dutrip to Webb, Oklahoma. He brought fancy
dad
pockets.
on
or
tabs
Every garwith him a car of horses which he rement
guaranteed
be
made
to
to your
ceived in the deal for his farm recently
purchased by Mr. Fulbright. The lat- measure and at prices never before
ter gentleman expects to take posses- heard of in the tailoring world, if
sion of his purchase the 15th of No- you would buy a suit of tailor mnde
vember, the Hegler family coming to clothes at any price, it will pay you
to investigate.
live in town in the meantime.
ALF C. WATSON,
A pleasant birthday party was held
For first class second hand stoves
last Tuesduy afternoon ut the residence of G. W. Fullingim in the Otis and furniture see Ohnemus-Weavecommunity.
Virginia company.
Kutherine
PA ST U R El I 'leit t y "of "grass "and
the only child of Mr. und Mrs. Fullingim had reached the age of four yeurs water. Close to town. R.OHNEMUS.
thut day and the children in the neighborhood, her Sunday school class und Write or wire us for delivered priceson
CHOICE COTTON SEED MEAL
their mothers had been invited to do
her honor. The little ones hud a fine COLD PrcsHcd COTTON SEED CAKE
CHOICE St KEENED NTT CAKE
playing and afterward were treated to
Weights and Quality Guaranteed
cream, cake und nuts.
All present
enjoyed themselves, the following be- The Exchange Cotton it Linseed Meal
Co., r.CO-ing the guests: Nannie und Edwin
Live Stock Exchange,
Little, Frit. Scheel, Alice Nichols.
Kansas City, Mo.
Gcorginu and Margaret (aitón, Adolf
Good Apples for Sale, Cheap.
I'orke Estine Harris, Olive anil John
Arthur May, Mesdames Foster, NichBLUE SPRINGS RANCH.
ols, Arle Nichols, Little, Guitón, May,
Lenuu, Scheel, und Forke.
Fourteen ten cent bread tickets for
belt-loop-

provement.
Mrs. N. G. Butler, mother of Ted
Butler came into Carlsbad last Friday night and will inuke her home
with Carlsbad people. The lady is
from Chicago but has already found
many pleasant things to say of Carlsbad and the Valley. The Methodist
ladies desiring to express their appreciation of Mr. Butler's labors in behalf of the choir of their church, planned a "fruit shower" for his mother
which was most successfully carried
out. Jars of fruit to the number of
thirty were sent to the home on the
corner of Fox and Halagüeño streets,
placed in the pantry and left th'-rwith a note. They were not discovered until the morning after Mrs. Butler's arrival. Needless to say this
evidence of the ladies' thoughtfulness
was highly appreciated.

1

Chas. P. Pardue was a business visitor to Carlsbad from Loving yester-

alarm of fire, as we go to press,
turned in from the residence of ClassifiedAdverlisemeiifs
Hardin Clarke, on Greene Heights.
Reports are that it caught from a
MONEY SAVED.
detective liue and that nothing was
By using the Mnnumrnt-Knowle- i
saved. It is nut known khethcr any Telephone
Line to points east as faraa
insurance was carried or not. The Midland. No charge for
overtime.
building is owned by Mrs. Bitting.
R. B. KNOWLES. Mgr.
A l

e

Mrs. R. L. Kates.
At the local Baptist chuich last
Sunday morning a collection was taken for State Missions.which has reached the sum of $120.00. The work of
the church is prospering attendance
at prayer meeting and Sunday school
on the increase.

r

e

Next Sunday will be "vocation" Sunday at the vurious Methodist churches
throughout the lund. The idea has
been adopted and approved by the
mission board, church extension and
educational societies of thut church,
and the sermon and other services
will be along the line of a cull for
Christian workers in the mission fields
at home and abroad.

J. R. Moore has taken the Matheson
home on North Canal street and will
shortly move his fumiiy there. Mr-i- .
$1.00 at Model Bakery.
F. L. Hopkins and Miss Klauder will
Mrs. II. S. Hare und son expect
occupy a purt of the house.
to leuve tonight on the evening train
FOR SALE CHEAP Alot of second
for El I'aso, their household goods hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co.
on
A fine line of second hand furniture
having been shipped the first of the

Mrs. J. W. Lockhart, residing
had the at Ohnemus-Wcae- r
Black river, aged eighty-fiv- e
Co.
misfortune to fall and break her collar
bone and is confined to her bed in con
Dave Mc Collanm and wife have a
sequence.
new son und heir ut tlie!r home near
wVo arrived safe and sound hist
Jjcc-company Friday, the l'.lth.
The Ohnemus-Weave- r
treated the builders of thu fine garage
and machine shop and the employee
George Frederick writes from Colof the machine shop and blacksmith umn, Michigan thut he und Mrs. Fred"dutch lunch", erick ure enjoying their visit very
shop to a first-clas- s
Wednesday evening to celebrate the much and will spend three days in Chifinal completion of the large building cago and ten days in Wisconsin beThe eveat will long be remembered fore returning and will be home about
as one of the most pleasant for if October Hth.
e
there is any who can properly
a "dutch lunch" it is the "Dutch"
Word from Joe Nash Owen, who
half the guests being of that persua- recently entered the University of
sion as well as the big "Dutchman" California, ut Berkeley, California,
himself. The lunch consisted of ham- stutes that he was chosen one of the
burger, pickles, bread, cheese of all cornctists for the bund of that school.
kinds and plenty of Budweiser and The band played ut the Culi furnia
After State fair, recently, and although it
Schlitz, (whatever that is).
lunch talks were made by the hosts hud only liven organized twelve duys,
highly congen- succeeded in pulling down the second
and their guests and
ial understanding of future relations prize in the contest, which was $2.r0.
between the proprietors and their There are fifty loys in the aggregafaithful employees was discussed for tion. When it is remembered
that
if there is one thing more necessary there are over 4,000 students enrolled
thun another to any business it is har- in the University, the honor of being
mony and sympathy between the own- one out of the M) chosen for the bund
ers and their help.
become more apparent.

week. They go to join Mr. Hare,
For first class milch cows see R.
who is a mail clerk on the Southern Ohncmus.
Pacific railroad and will make their
home in the I'ass City. Mr. Hare still
FOR RENT. Eight room residence
retains his holdings in the Lower Vul-le- furnished or unfurnished,
nt
which will necessitate ut least 'urrent ollic.
a temporary return of the family.
F. I Hopkins & Co, has e'ty proper
C II Shannon und wife, of Curl 'luid, ty to rent ut all times and haniHes the
returned home last night ufter a few hest anil safe-'- t tire insurance. S.
duys visit with her parents Judge and them if you have a house to rent, or
Mrs. E. S. Alley, und numerous other wunt to rent property, or before plac
friends. Pecos Times, 1 lt h instant.
ing your insurance.
y

pre-pur-

Mrs. D. G. Grunthnm experienced
an unusual and painful uccident ut her
home on Greene Heights last Monday
Seeing a stray cow ubout
morning.
to enter the yard, Mrs. Grantham luid
hold of the rope by which the animal
was tied and to which was uttached
a heavy weight, when the cow jerked
loosp and in so doing mushed the
lady's font quite seriously. The nuil
of the great toe was torn out by the
roots making a most painful wound.
Mrs. Grantham has been cared for by
a physician, but is now able to wulk
around the house, ulthough unuble to
weur u shoe.

j

Charles Hoffman left Saturday
night for Ios Angeles, California, his
Charles is always
present residence.
a welcome visitor to Carlsbad, where
he resided and attended school, some
three years ago.

Sheriff M. C. Stewart, Roy Waller,
Rom Holt anil Buck Gholson went to
Santa Fe last Saturday in the Stewart
cur, the last named gentleman doing

the driving.
The Copelund family left Sunday
morning for Becker, N. M. a station
on the Santa Fe near Albuquerque,
where Mr. Copelund will have charge
as agentand operator. Mrs. Copelund
will tuke churge of the telephone work
ut i he sume place. Their friends here
where they huve resided for yeurs wish
them unbounded success in their new

Johns, of Cotulla. Texas, who
was in the citv last week left for his
home in that thriving Texas town af-- ,
ter a few duys stay in Carlsbad,. Mrs
Johns and little JefT will remain here a
short time and will then join Mr. Johns
he having gone into bu siness at CotuJefT

j

MernlxTs of the Curlsbad Militia
assisted by their girl friends, are practicing on a play to be put on in about
two weeks. The name of the play is
"Down in Dixie" und it promises to be
more than usually interesting. The
personnel of the players is: Misses
Susie Lucas, Monu Heard, Aline Grun
tham; Messrs. Butler, Mudgett, Vaw- ter, Fosmnrk, and Tedford.

Mrs. Clarence Bell mude a much ap
preciuted visit to the schools thii
week. The teachers and superintend
cut are ulwuys glad to have the citilla.
zens visit the school-- and assure them
Inline.
heaity welcome. Everything seems
a
Mrs. II. S. Duncan came in from San
be moving along pleasantly utul
to
week
Francisco the latter part of lust
u
Mrs. A. L. Alinger und children,
quietly in the various grades und oui
Curon a visit to her grand son,
and Leona, returned lust week, schools were never in a more prosper
ry, ut thu Cot tu ire Suiiatorium.
Thursduy from u trip to Huntington,
mis condition in spite of the lack of
Ind., their former home.
a suituble grade building.
Born: In Rio Vista, the 1th inst
son.
Davis,
a
J. W. Tul k und wife mude u trip
to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Walter Gloer came to town from
'The little fellow weighed thirteen the I) ranch, Monday, making Die to the Plains lu-- t week returning
pound ut birth uml Grandma llitson lung trip in his cur.
Satni'l.iy. Mr. Ti.ll: went out
Tue il.,y Hf'd it - reported be will
is highly elated over the birth of her
'irst grand con.
Mrs. L. E. Heckwith, win in town move bis sheep over on the ea I Mil
cold his ranch at the Smith
from her home in l.nvingloii the lut-- t iwr. ii
Vic ta ut present.
tiea.
i.
of .liiiiiisoti i.iiioii
George Wi'iir of Monument,
the
,r
la;-t
part of
week.
H. C. Hitchcock,
of Wellington.
gold nip :n
i
!f tincounty, euiii'-'..ii
in ecu road.
Kansas, left for bis home in that city
W. .1. and H. O. Pu .,.)! nr. N'.it Vancouver for the !1r I pri.-.ia t!.e n
it
Il'i'.euril Prater, -i .'i r
Pate
1. M.i'
Y.
V
i
un in
the lutter part of lust week, after IJiiherM and wife, of Ktiuwle.-- , were
i .t on a
roping ci i.l e t ;i t C m c
hi-. ' I
ft i. t M'.rK'ay for a i t
I
t
V
.t
14'!'!
III'
closing ii tho bij .ii. ess (f the lute I". reí'
d lit H
in i
t
I
V, iv r
i
!'.: I
i !, I
Ki... r ".
T
..
,
I,;,. ,,
i
Homer I". Purr.
we.-!.th.;
Cail nil. the fit. t of
second prize. ut .): i
l'l-a
Ill
t'
.!
tl
'.i
t.i
.1.1..
..' i
Al-vi-

I

i.-
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I

y

I

I
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THE HAT AM) CLOTHES HOS
PITAL wishes to announce that we
have siured the services of an ex
perienced lady who will he pleased
to serve the LadifN in Cleaning. Press
ing and Repairing anything in their
line.

Hoone-KccnWanted.
An elderly widower with a boy of 12
veurs would like a middle aged lady
without children, as house-keepeono
who would like a pleasant, quiet home
.nil one who would try to make homo
dcusunt. No adventuress need apply.

KddrcHK

Most complete blacksmith and wood
in New Mexico. Olmemus-VcavCo. "Can Fix it."
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or the Slur market.

The government drainage work tinier the direction of Tom Pope, has
een completed ut the Foster farm
south west of town und the force i.s
now ut work on the Dearborne lund.
Many drawbacks huve been encounter-'- d
but the work promises to move
nore rapidly in the future.
l

Fred Nymcyer cuine in from hi.s
ranch yesteiilay unit wd likely
in town oer Sunday or until
the mud dries up a little.
Mrs. S. S. Mutiiluv, who
Eunice, New Mexico, came in ft.
hi nie Thtir ilay of this to. I, ui.
hotel.
i iUc..t lit the I'alai--

near
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Mrs Ad.Ia.le
I!. N-W w
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FOR SALE, CHEAP. If sold at
nee, t team of mule, inure and colt,
! tents,
1 wagon
und 2 sets of tu,r
lurness, 3 fresnos, 2 scrapers. Inquire

.
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I Smalley
ico, August 15, 1913.
to unid M. K. StufTt, dated
Mexico, lie, anil the ame i hereby
I
August 10, 1013.
April 5, 1909, for the purpose of se- amended ho iih to read as follow:
NOTICE
is hereby jriven that1 curing the payment of said notes and
Section VIII. It shall be unlawful
HIRAM P. MAXIM.
for any retail Ihpior dealer, within the John R. Harvey, of Carlsbad, N. M., Intercut, said mortgage conveying the
'
Town of Carlsbad, to maintain any wVn, r- - June 3, 1911, made H. E. following described land and premises,
Fikoui inventor's Sov Whi
Seedumb waiter, or oilier connection with Serial number 024829. for SEU.
to wit: The NEU of SEVi, and the
irvtnlto NeiM Rilanoar
1, Township 22-Range 27-SE' of NEU of Section 1H, the WV4
inoins over his retail liquor store
in thp basement the re f, or in anyj N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of of NW'i, the S"'; of NW',, and the
other room connected therewith where intention to make Commutation I'roof, NW'i of SW'Vi of Section 17, Town- intoxicating liquor may be drunk or to establish claim to the land above ship 13 South, Range 20 East, N. M.
sold at retail, or to keep or maintain described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun- P. M., together with an artesian well
any wine room or rooms in connection ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New situated near the South line of NE14
with said saloon.
Mexico, on October 20, 11)13.
of SEhi Section 18, aforesaid, In the
SECTION VII.
County of Eddy, State of New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
That Section IX, of Ordinance No.
Albert S. Hegler, Willoughby R. which said mortgage has been trans10! of the Town of Carlsbad, New Hegler, Iawrcnre Q. Ryan, Arthur R. ferred and assigned to plaintiff herein.
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby Ienau, all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
You are further notified that unless
amended so as to read as follows:
you enter your appearance in said
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Section IX. It shall be unlawful for Sept. 19 Oct. 17.
Register. cause on or before the 25th day of
any retail liquor dealer or a saloonOctober, 1913, judgment will be renkeeper within the Town of Carlsbad,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dered against you by default, and
to knowingly allow any minor under
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
016702.
(21) years, or
the age of twenty-on- e
Department of the Interior, U. S. the relief prayed for in his said comuny pupil of any school or state eduLand Office at Roswell, New Mex- plaint.
cational institution to enter hit; place
W. H. Woodwell is attorney for
ico, August 10, 1913.
town of of business; and it shall be unlawful NOTICE
council
plaintiff,
and his post office address is
is hereby given that
CAlMSItAD:
for any such minor or pupil of any George U. Ison,
New Mexico.
Carlsbad,
N.
M.,
of
Carlsbad,
SECTION I.
school or state educational institu who, on February
Witness the Honorable John T.
mado
190!,
2i,
It.
That Section 2 of Ordinance No. W:i tion
reto
any
and the Honorable Granville A. .
etiter
of the Town (if Cars.ud, New Mexico, tail liquor store or saloon, and any E. Serial Number 010702, for EV4, Richnrd.son, Judges of the Fifth Judi- IIS
Andrus of Aragón.
21
21,
Section
Township
SEU
S.,
th,,.n:,
and tlic Mime is hereby amended such minor or pupil of any school or
.ii t'ii i. rvs, i going to tncke
Aii
Range .,
and Wtt SWU Section cial District Court of the State of New
so
us
to lead as follows:
inipo.-estate cúiicutior.;.! nstitution who shall 19, Township 21-by
i ':l of the
Mexico, ai J the seal of said Court,
the
prohibition,
Range 2S-Sect mu II. That any person who be guilty of a violution of this section
s mía l e on Nos, .'I and 4, th-- ; limited
10th day of September, 1913.
this
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
trains, lie o states iu a letter to the shall .sell or o?Ter for sal" within the null upon conviction be punished by intention to make three year proof,
(SEAL)
A. R. O'QUINN,
Town of Carlsbad intoxicating liquor'; a line of not less than Twenty-fiv- e
County Clerk.
late eorponit ion cdininissioii.
to
esiubiir.h
claim
land
above
to
the
t.i his story, he was in Chicu-.- 1 in quantities of live gullous or more, ($2".00) Dollars nor more than Fifty described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Couni
anil wanted to go to Albuquerque. at the same time, to the sanio person, ($00.00) Dollars, or by imprisonment ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
Election Notice.
Tie.' UL'ent would nut sell him a ticket, shall be construed a wholesale liquor for not less than thirty (Ü0) days. on October 20, 1913.
and shall pay to the Town cf nor more than ninety (110) days, or
NOT FOLLOWED 'le then bought a ticket to Williann, dealer
Claimant names as witnesses:
Public notice is herehy given that
ri.., and got off at Albuquerque. Carlsbad a license tax of One Hundred both such tine and imprisonment, in Allen C. Heard, Emanuel II. Weaver, on tho 11th day of
October, 1913, a
per
year,
payable
Dollars
($l(iii,0ü)
the discretion of the court trying the Thomas W. Stokes, Louia R. Pipkin, special election
When he left the train he demanded
will be held in the
SO SATS! tX PRISON COMMISSIONS the unused portion of his ticket, which annually in advance.
ase.
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Town of Carlsbad, County of Eddy,
SECTION II.
SECTION VIII.
was refused him. However he had the
BIN t CABUL
T. C. TILLOTSON,
of New Mexico, for the purpose
State
Section
That
III,
No.
Ordinance
of
No.
That Section XIV, of Ordinance
I'ulltnan conductors check for his tick
19
17.
Sept
Register.
Oct
of
submitting
to the qualified electors
,
lO'.l
NewMex-icoof the Town of Carlsbad.
10!) of the Town of Carlsbad, New
it, and using that he made a claim to
residing in the Carlsbad School Dis V
be, and the same is hereby amend Mexico, be, and the same is hereby
FILES HARLEM HORROR REPORT I he railroad for a refund for the addiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
trict the proposition of issuing the
amended so as to read 9 follows:
tional distance between Albuquerque ed so as to read as follows:
022978.
negotiable coupon bonds of said CarlsSection
person
III.
any
who
That
Section XIV. It shall be unlawful.
This was refused him.
Aim Cilia Iht Attniii ot Iht Cvkkiwi SmJIM 8 and Williams.
Department of the Interior, U. S, bad School District, in the sum of
shull
sell
offer
or
sale
intoxicating
for
saloone
or
for any retail liquor dealer
ul li.
fluM mt htguialKnt Whlili Cuff Iht Since then he has engaged an
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex- $12,000.00, in accordance with the laws
firm of lawyers, and says he liquors in quantities of less than five keeper, within the Town of Carlsbad,
ico, August 10, 1913.
of the SUte of New Mexico; for the
'.' bii'cm lliKuititm Uuli With tht I'lgwl;
gallons at the same time, to the same to allow any loafing in his place o 91
is going to test the case. His contenI II
given
NOTICE
is
hereby
lla'k till
purpose of providing funds for erect
that
libusiness, or to knowingly sell any in
tion is that the railroad cannot retain person, shall be construed a retail
and shall toxicating liquor to any person whenj Earl P. Hanson, of Carlsbad, New ing a school building in said District;
"I lre il;ii if i, iiistnietiuiis given the full fare from Chicago to Williams quor dealer or saloon-keepeMexico, who ,on July 5, 1910, made II. said bonds to bear date of the 1st day
IihiI Ixs-In iiiiiiia'ei s noil phvlsiciiii
for a ride from Chicago to Albuquer- pay to the Town of Carlsbad a license such person is in an intoxicated con-- d E. Serial Number 022978 for WV4 of November, 1933,
to bear interest at
il
of
tax
cm rii nut tlieie wiiulil have been no que, for the ticket he purchased at
Sixteen Hundred Dollars dition.
SWU; and WV4 NWVi, Section 28, the rate of 6 per cent per annum, pay
foregoing
rniiui h smiitlii'ii'il to (tenth In the Cliicai'o was bought under protest, the ($ I, 100.00) per year, which said liWe hereby certify that the
22-Range 27-- E N. M. P. able
at Carlsbad, New
dark eel!, a must uiitm tiiimU) alTair, railroad knowing that he was going cense tax shall be payable annually ordinance was read first time on Sept- Township
Meridian,
filed
notice of intention Mexico, or New York City.
has
am) nne
in
no
which
and
advance,
tu t.i i emeiulKiii'd iu only to Albuquerque.
portion
of
New Mexican.
ember 25, 1913, and ordered published
proof,
year
make
The ballot to be used upon voting
three
prl-ii- n
license tax shall be refunded, except by the Town Hoard of Trustees of the' to
hisinrv."
to establish claim to the land above on said proposition shall be substanTlii". - mii i ti net ftniii a leport Just
le
when
prohibition
have
shall
been
Town of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
COL. I'EKFECTO AKMIJO I)EAH.
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun- tially the following form:
tiled li Hen I! 'iiIm-Ii- ,
Inriiiei cliuir-nun- .
gally enacted and becomes effective,
SCOTT ETTER,
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
"For the issuance of negotiable cou! llie
liii.iniiilsslon, with Veteran of I he Santa I'e Trail Answers when the prorata portion of such
pniii
Mayor of the Town of Carlsbad,
Mexico on October 21, 1913.
pon bonds of the Carlsbad School Dis.
(
"
covering
be
refunded
cense
illllTlilll
tax
shall
New Mexico.
Attest:
the Call at Albuquerque.
Claimant names as witnesses:
trict in the aggregate amount of
I nut
iihiiii". Mr ( iiliell hiivs. "As I
the unexpired term for which payment
FRANK W. ROSS,
Cuno Scheel, Robert E. Dick, F.
for the purpose of providing
hiti iml it I'I'imim eiiiiniiisiiitier ln
made.
has
been
Recorder.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 'X Colo
Eugene Little, Willoughby R. Hegler, funds for the erection of a school
Snl nt (lint tune was only Mulling Im ncl Perfecto Arinijo, a freighter in the
SECTION III.
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
building in said district"
ln tnri'i sin In assume the duties nf
That Section V, of Ordinance No.
Notice of Suit
rally days on the Santa Fe trail, oper
T. C. TILLOTSON,
"Against the issuance of negotiable
the nllii i'
dull i eti am It'oiu iiiiikitiL' ating between Leavenworth, Kansas 10! of the Town of Carlsbad, New
given
is
has
hereby
Notice
that suit
19
17.
Register
Oct.
coupon
Sept
bonds of the Carlsbad School 4
a li i in iiiiiiii'iiilal ii ins In tin ciiinihis- hereby
is
been commenced in the Fifth Judicial
'it y. Chihuahua and Tucson, and who Mexico, be, and the same
in the aggregate amount of
District
u llieih a eiipv nl tins
sfnn. i.nlv li a
follows:
to
read
so
amended
as
as
District Court within and for Eddy
two terms as sheriff of
crcd
Pending.
$12,000.00
Notice
Suit
of
for the purpose of providing
a
ill.
lliei
lull
nl
the
en.v
repnil. lia'i
Section V. Upon said application County, New Mexico, by Highland
county, died here tonight, aged
funds
for
the erection of a school
tlir h ls !( ut H ill. "
pi I III III nr s
Council
Town
being
presented
to
the
DISTRICT
IN
COURT,
THE
EDDY
Southworth against Eugene F. Hard- i'.h years.
building in said district"
Mi I ,il il alsn mils tin- litt.'litliitl
investigate
loca
Council
shall
the
the
Hardwick,
R.
Lytle
F
(ustenia
oldwick,
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
lie was a member of one of the
The place of election shall be the
i in 'I
III be "
ni ni les
si el ii in
est Spanish families in New Mexico lion of the place for which such license Oaskill, W. E. Kanaly, S. P. Gilbert,
No. 1797.
House in said Town of Carlsbad.
w
Court
o
i
n
i
ami i'i' lal his
die pi"
nl
of
the
desired,
and
character
the
is
H.
W.
Harriss and The First National
d traced his ancestors back to the
David B. Massie, Plaintiff,
following persons shall act as
The
mil s sti in " At i. ut sill., i'ii m s niaiiii-gel- s ai
applicant therefor, and if, upon such Hank of Artesia, New Mexico; that
( 'onquistadores.
vs.
election officers: J. D. Walker, C. T.
nl. .in' hit ,iutlnii'led In inllirt
investigation, said Council shnll be of the general objects of said action are
J. C. Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy Smal-le- Adams, and Thos. E. Jones, Judges;
shall
n,ii Im. i ill ami tins antliiii'lt
the opinion that the location named in to obtain judgment against Eugene
Found
(uilty.
is
Lucero
Inés Smalley, W. J. Raynor, anJ Joe Prater and Bert Leek, Clerks.
II j.'.nnil in an si mi'
lint In (I. 'I an 'I
'aid application is a place not pro F. Hardwick and Gustenia R. Hard
i,
Mary A. Raynor, C. L. Trombla, Said election shell be held and con- balita IV, N. M Sept. 21. I. P.
..
in- 4
wick on their promissory note of
iiii'l'er of the legislature from dibit ed by law for the retail sale of
E. M. Brown and T. J. Terry,
I Ills
ducted and the result thereof canvassha a .1
I'l.lMi. III li is .
appli Twenty five Hundred
liquors,
tha
lovicnting
and
that
100
no
and
with
indicted
county,
and
Kin
a
Anil.
Defendants. ed as provided by law.
III
,
U 111.
.1
k it
iieil
He il ,
I line
other nieiiiliers of the legisla- cant for such license is a lit person ($2000.(10) Dollars, dated on the first
To J. C. Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy
.
Polla will be open at 9 o'clock, A. M.
H l.i.li "'Mill, ll III
nit t In' ves
for solicitation of bribery, was to conduct the business nf a retail day of November, 190!; and to fore Smalley, Inez Smalley, W. J. Raynor, and will close at 6 o'clock, P. M., on
u t s i in t lie
1' I'" I
nl li I.I
ai .ru. ture
grant
thereupon
shall
it
dealer,
liquor
note,
close a mortgage securing suid
pronounced guilty by the jury at 2 a.
Mary A. Raynor, C. I Trombla and said day of election.
till l.i im nl II. I. tails nl wl.ii li ul
such applicant a retail liquor license upon the following described land, to E. M. Brown,
sentenced.
been
not
He
has
today.
m.
Defendants:
n il
The register will be open for regislili ,l l. li.l M' In. li ;. i i'li i
Tt,.. ..... . will l.i. imiiinili'iL
The cith- - for one year thence ensuing, which - wit:
You, and each of you, are hereby tration of voters pursuant to the proMi i ii i.,'i ,ii.n iltai'tn s as a .ii it
,
Mayor.
"--' executed
by
the
I
of
....
the
Southwest
tjuorter
I...
"The
in the nevt term
will notified that a suit has been begun visions of Title 28, Chapter 2, of the
nl tn i. nn l. i Hint's i,t r'ilrs. iiiwrn
attested by the 'Town Recorder, and
Southeast Quarter (SW.SE'i of
court.
of
and is now 'pending In the District Compiled Laws of New Mexico, at
l,
i.l
n,iliii
I'liiivlrts
eniiline
in,' i'
delivered to the applicant by the Town
Suction Four (4); and the East
Court, Eddy County, New Mexico, by Purdy's Furniture store in said town,
.list eii'iii'S nf
lliel.l li. I'n il.i.U
li
of
the
payment
Recorder upon Uie
Half (E'i) and the East Half of
ITEMS.
MON
ENT
I'M
s,
David B. Massie, Plaintiff, and against on and after September 15, 1913, at
o
s
ti
i
tn
mana
all
letti't din
in
cense tax above provided.
theSouthwest Quurter ( EV4SW )
you and T. J. Terry as defendants, which time the registration shall be
s
i
urn
ul
s,
ami
nil
letters
si
with
being
country
is
refreshed
Our
pis
SECTION IV.
and the Southeast Quarter of the
numbered
as above; the general object gin, and shall continue for ten days
camp
physinoil
tiil tu nil piisiin
wonderful rains.
That Section VI, of Ordinance No.
Northwest Quarter (SENW4),
of
being to recover judg thereafter, and will close on Septemsaid
action
cian- ami ni giHiiis, "that ynu may
Mrs. Alma Ask en of Ft. Worth, 10! of the Town of Carlsbad, New
all of Section Number Nine (9);
ment against said defendants J. C. ber 25, 1913, and the following per- - M
the I'll"! t made ) the prison
Texas, is visiting her mother Mrs. W. Mexico, be, and the same is hereby
and the West Half of the West
Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy Smalley and sons shall constitute the registration
tu prevent an i MViirronci such II. McMillen.
amended so as to read as follows:
and the SouthHalf
Inez Smalley on two promissory notes board: J. I. Penny, O. G. Patterson,
lliry.e
"
ot
eight onnvle
as the death
Tom Pendleton had the misfortune
unlawful
for
be
Section VI. It shall
east Quarter of the Southwest
made by them, payable to M. K. and J. E. Laverty.
of breaking the bono in his foot while any retail liquor ueater wunin mo
Quarter (SE'4SWV4), all of SecStufft, one for $3,000.00, dated March
The foregoing notice Is made upon
lnty lnurO to WrtHk
S.
Hingham
his
vaccinate
helping T.
Town of Carlsbad, to open his place of
tion Number Ten (10); and the
1, 1909, and due on or before four the request of the Board of Education
Twenty psnngrs ww Injures! calves.
business or knowingly allow the same
Northwest Quarter (NWI4) of
years after date, with Interest at the of the Town of Carlsbad, SUte of New
when a train in the Cbloagt), Hock Is
Mrs. T. S. Hingham and children to be kept open between the hours of
Section Number Fifteen (15); all
rate of 6 per cent per annum, and one Mexico, and upon their filing an affwaa derailed have just
land in J I'licitic ratlw-treturned from Clinton, !::0 o'clock 1. M., and 6 o'clock A. M.
of the above descrilied tracts of
for 13,600.00, dated March 1, 1909, idavit showing the estimated cost of
t
wv-of
Manhat- Okla., where they have been visit of the succeeding day, except on Sat
ut a curve imik inllx
Number
land are in Township
due on or before five years after date, the proposed building.
tan, Kun Eight eoachos left th rail ing Mrs. ltingham's mother.
not
open
shall
he
day
urdays on which
Sixteen (10) South of Range
on which interest la past due and unIn witness whereof I have set my
and une, a combined rbwl
'Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Lute Heach his place of business earlier than 5
East,
Number Twenty-si- x
paid from March 1, 1910, to date at hand and caused the seal of the Town
fine
same
and smoking car, rolled down atvon-tboy.
a
o'clock A. M., and shall close the
N. M. P. M. They contain in all
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, said of Carlsbad to be affixed hereto on this
liiul euiliiinkiuetit and turned over
Miss Nell McMillen and Hooper of on or before 11:00 o'clock P. M., and
Eight Hundred Forty (840)
notes having been sold and endorsed 10th day of September, 1913.
upsldv
down
The
binding
times,
ibnv
Ft. W.irth are visiting the former's shall keep the same closed thereafter
acres, more or less, according to
to David B. Massie, Plaintiff; and furi
moking compartment vs full of
SCOTT ETTER,
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McMil until f o'clock A. M. the following
the United States Government
ther to obtain a decree of foreclosure
Injures), len.
Mayor of the Town of Carlsbad,
k, most of whom
Monday.
NumSurvey thereof. Also Lot
of that certain mortgage made and de Attest:
one seriously. 11h smoking division
New Mexico.
Mrs. Ida II. Gaither and children
SECTION V
ber Seventeen (17) and Lot Numlivered by said defendants J. C. Ritter,
satand
th
uuimUti'd
W.
FRANK
ROSS,
pmngcri
i
for the
have moved to Lovington
That Suction VII, of Ordinance No.
ber Nineteen (19) in Block NumM. J. Ritter, Roy Smalley, and Ines (SEAL)
a lli mil of crvaiu from a conurated
Recorder.
chool.
109 of the Town of Carlsbad, New
ber Eight (8) of the Original
baggago
sretton
signment In the
Mrs. H. Hardin and children have Mexico, be, and the same is hereby
Town of Artesia, New Mexico."
moved to lovington to put the rhil amended so as to read as follows:
And to foreclose all right, title and
Try
tKip.
0om4
Section VII. It shall be unlawful interest of each of the said defendants
dren in school.
NO.
O U. Coosa,
4 . C. Bbaid,
W. A.Cbam.
JoawR. otea,
Itcaltring, possildy, thai their walk
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cathey, Miss for any retail liquor dealer, within herein in and to the said described
PrMltfaol
Vice Prldal.
asblar.
AM'ICablr.
in the
lus Uonly a few months oil, Fay and sons R. Lee Jr. and Mark of the Town of Carlsbad.to keep or main land.
Kd liong and Ed Christian, tiogroos,
.layton, Tex., drove overland in their tain in his bar room or saloon any
That you, the said defendants arc
under dentil penally for the murder of "Hup" and spent the night with Mrs, chair, table, box, bench, rack, or notified that unless you enter your ap
KMS'ia1 Ml. cer Henry Itcnrwit nf lh
Cathey s father T. P. Hingham on other place whereon persons may e
New Meiloe
nearanice tn said cause on or tie tore
seated, except stools or chairs for thejthe, ,S(h rfy of Novcml(.r
Trna and I'acillc railway at Dallas, September 10.
judK
were pictcnU'd from lircaktug jail by
Mr. and Mr. Marvin Morrow of use oí i tie employees oi sain saioon ment will be rendered against you in
K'
liatvji ovmnla ánvnt tail orM ara nrartarawl At avll lima
m
Two knives they .layton, Tex., visited the family of T. to be kept behind the bar therein,
ti
(wo deputy berllT
said cause by default.
t
were
ce
from
juttomart. The pairour f ih public la
their
ordievr
ot
oily
were usiiiv
neads
a
S. Hingham while on their road to and at all times when by this
A
attor
the
Ilervey
are
Reid
That
lloiud. iiu account ton small to reoelve our beat attention.
bund. Tln-- were lutiln knives and Roswell, N. M., they say it does rain mince such retail liquor store or sa- neys for the plaintiff aed their post
1
j loon
all office address is Roswell, New Mexi
Lad 'n'cu eonvesp il into saw and
is required to be closed,
in New Mexico.
one lor the pui pus
Mrs. T. P. Hingham is visiting her screens, blinds, curtains, shades and co.
other obstructions shall be so raised
sister Mrs. Heiiman of Malaga
Witness my hand and seal of said
W
lki Ji' id c!
U M. Wricbl of llobbs was look-- lowered, opened and otherwise dis-in- g court tnis 2 1th day of September,
LIVERY
FEED
ttortie geneiul't de
fhf '!'
after business interests in ourj posed of as to afford an unobstructed 1913.
litid
sheriff
no
held
tint
partincnt
community Wednesday.
view through all the windows and
A. R. O'QUINN.
t
CAPT. W. S. li. MITCHINER & 50N, Propt1
o ei emu let
nil
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pendleton havellass doors of said saloon into the
Clerk of the District Court,
ujier
ill" ut the Com- - n turnrJ from Catlsbad.
interior thereof, and especially into
M u- - '
Mexico.
County',
New
Eddy
This Stable in located near Hotel Schlitx on Memiod
il. S. Record had the misfortune of the har room and other place or places
i.' il n i'oii-.llr
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co.
.
'
...i ll
hutiiig hid barn and contents burned in said sulcm where liquor is'or may
The beet of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be drunk.
one night last week.
Ti
reasonable day's drive At all times and no others kept
024829
SECTION VI.
W. G. McArthur is quite busy taklH'l
Rigs Always on Hand.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
lb- That Section VIII, of Ordinance No.
ing people to Carlsbad to court this
Mex- New
Roswell,
Ollice
at
New
Laud
CarUbad,
of
Especially
109
Town
of
the
an
We
Fine Lot of Qcntle Saddle Horses
Have
week.

INIICT!

caused by in-- 1
Swellings of the
cold,
f rnctures of the bone'
illumination,
ei.
t lothnrhe, neuralgia or rheumatism
I'reaciil mcnl
tiranil Jury KctiirtiH
in he relieved hy applying Hallan!'
SNOW UN IMF. N'T. It should he well
AuainM Tmriince (iuny Mm.
rui'bed it. over the part affected. Ill
Sn-- t:
IV, V M
S,.rt. :.. T.r-- ' great healing and penetrating power
rutin- cdiiiity viaml juiy has
cas? the pain, reduces swelling and
pre ciiliiii'iit. Hi'ititil l.meiuu amu- restores natural condition!. Price 2."e
ra, .luán
ru. Sjirnln-- i and Librado' .Míe and $1.0'J per hottle. For sale by
ami All druggists.
Valencia, rouiiiy rommi-'Mi'i.ciAra.-u(iiilli j.''s. county clerk, asking
tl.cir remittal dii the ground of in-Christian & Co., Insurance.
The olliciala have heenj
competency.
riven until September -- 7 to lile an- OH 1)1 NANCE NO. 110.
The canes will probably be
Novcmsession in
ifil at a
AN OHOINANCE, Amndng cer-tai- n
l.i r.
portions of Ordinance No. 109, enialU'K'im bin bien in ollice a year,
titled
"An Ordinance, providing for
S.
Sanche''.,
Manuel
succeeded
hnvinir
Licensing
the
and Regulating the Darwho was relieved a year aro hy the
Exchange of IntoxicatSale
ter,
and
Unwell Earnext,
same procedure.
traveling auditor, recently made an ing Liquors within the Town of Carlsbad, New Mexico.'
i xauiiiial ion of the hooks of the coun-- ;
im:
orhainei) hy
town
t'j
said
proceeding!!
are
and
these
ly
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National Bank
The First
0r'bad,
Capital and Surplus, $I50(000.
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Fine

and

STABLE

00

MINERS STRIKE.

KIKE CHIEF HEALY'H CAR.
This in lo certify tnat a railroad spike
inch
ii inches long ond one-hal- l
s removsquare, tapcrtd nl one fiid,
Ia-(.unrantccd
ed from a ;lJx."-im- h
I'um-lnrProof, Anil Skid lire.
Tin' spike intend tln renter oT the
trend, was deflected by I In- steel dim
trend.
and emerged at tin- - edge of
'Ilit tire was licit hi r punctured nor
the fabric dumaged in any way niter
having diivrti live miles with I lie spike
the tiro.
I
ll
II rr
... tli..s nr. lur
k. .. .. Iinrko t ..r
(Mill
2,
run
pounds. The tire has bun
miles.
Signed and sworn lo thin 1st. duy
of July, 1913.
I!y F. E. SCHCTYHACH.
Driver for Chief Mealy,
(SEAL)
Denver l ire Department.
1

,1

1

Reduced Prices on Lumber
are pleased to advine our customers thnl July First we mule
nnd
dud inn of $"i0 the thousand on n nttually nil fli nit
r.rnd. s of yellow pine lumber. We bcl'tve lid is the lowest rue
I'.nif t un he expected un lnmler of the unities we tarry, and urc
intending builders or nil those with any pnHcilite wotk in view,
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Stone the Women.

The head of Detroit's police force
in a jpurt of ceal, ha fixed October
15 an the date when the 2,000 women
of Detroit's underworld are to be put
out of business. Asked what these
U.I-v- .
outcast victima of men's lusts are to
do, hii sole reply is: "My duty end
Summer Tourist Ticket at Special
when the resorts of vice are closed."
Reduced Ratea Will be on Sale Daily
But
may
be
true.
Technically, that
June let. to September SOlh, Inclusive.
you can take it from ua that the duty
Te
Final Retain Limit October
of society doesn't end there not by a
Points in all Statea, Canada and Mélgood deal.
ico, Call at Station for Particulars
Dy its long intolerance the city of
guilt
in
this
partner
is
for
Detroit
. TKAGRR. AceaL
-- .vicious situation; and the chances are
T it will find it can't get out of its
by the mere fiat of a
Malaga Hems.
Disbarment Demurrer ia Filed by
police official.
Renehan.
The churches, which hive invited
.
the applauded abrupt closure, won't Mr. Tom Henderson went to Abilene, i
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 23. A. B.
be blameless cither, unless, having Texas, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardine Haker of Renehan, a prominent attorney of
remembered the teachings of the Mas
ter, they are ready to shelter all pen- Pecos, Texas, have been visiting this city and the state, who is
fendunt in di.sburinent proceedings
for a few days in Malaga.
itents, minister to the bruised and
Mr. Homer Sherman who has been here, has filed a demurrer to the
and help them to "go and sin
no more." We will observe with great spending his vacation here, left last ehurges. Mr. Renehan is alleged lo
interest what the churches of Detroit Wednesday for his home in El Puso, huve acted improperly in three cases,
known as the Juan Lovuto grant ac- Texas.
do on and after October 15.
'
Mrs. Morgan Livingston came down tion, the Gosset action (both in Rio
The vile business in which these
poor women are engaged ought of from Carlsbad Tuesday evening.
Arriba county) and the Retsch case,
But stopping
course, to be stopped.
Miss Etta Crowder has gone tOjin this county.
A hearing on the charges should
it isn't the simple thing of clapping on Nad i no, N. M., where she will teuch
the demurrer not be sustained, will
a police injunction. We venture the school this year.
l
no
opinion that it can't be stopped until
Mrs. J. L. Williams went to Carls k 1...I.I c .
tooth pulled.
The disbarment proceedings against
the causea beneath are stopped also. bad last week to have
Miss Julia Thayer and Miss Lizzie J. E. Whartoii, of Tucumcari, have
Is Detroit or any other American city
really ready, in good faith, to try to Cochran were guests of Mr. and Mrs. been advanced to November 1, as Mr.
Clyde Egbert Sunday.
reach the bottom?
Wharton is at present absent from
We have heard of no proposals in
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sherman' of El this home. Ho,h matters are before
Detroit to put the law with equal firm- Paso, Texas, are the proud parents of 'the supreme court
ness on the males who made it pro- a 12 pound boy.
fitable for these women to sin.
New Mexico Hoard of Exposition ManThe record is silent about any conEunice Items.
agers Meeting.
certed movement to require the pity
ment of wages in honest industry high
Alvin A. Hardison has proved up on
At a recent meeting of the New
enough to permit men and women to his land and has gone East.
Mexico Board of Exposition Managers
live comfortably in marriage,
free
E. H. Norton, W. E. Recder, J. W. held at Santa Fe, New Mexico, the
'
from the pressure of illicit competi- (rz,.cl! und Gentry Downs huve re- Board approved plana for the building
tion.
ceived putents to their land. Grand- which is to be constructed at Sm
,9b.
The plan apparently is the ancient ma Downs will prove up soon.
Diego. The style of architecture is
cruel and futile one of "stone the
Quite a number of our citizens have modeled after the old church atAcornu
woman, hut let the mun go free."
gone to Knowles this week te file be- New Mexico.
It has never worked. And, what's fore Bluuvclt
The cite for the building was selectmore, it oughtn't ever to work; for :t
Wesley Owens is ea the sick list. ed some time ago. The building, when
is pagan, brutal and unjust. New His father suys that he received
bree constructed, will occupy a command
Mexican.
square meals a day while visiting his ng position and will front toward
grandmother recently, and that made Point Loma and the sea.
Hack From Santa Fe.
the hoy sick.
. Cicero Stewart, sheriff of Eddy
W. S. Marshall his a fine crop of cotStill After Elk Herd.
Coflnty, Roy Waller, and Rom Holt, ton and will begin picking next week.
The state game warden's office yespassed through the cKy rate Tuesday
E. II. Norton has bought the feed terday wrote another letter to Conevening on their way back to Carlsbad crop on the Hardison place. Alvin gressman Fergusson reminding him of
after motoring to Santa Fe with pris- hastily left on a visit to aee a widow a letter written in April, applying for
oners sentenced from Eddy county to living somewhere in Arkannas.
50 elk from the herd of thousands
'the penitentiary. They left Roswell J. M. Cooper and wife were visiting which annually almost starve to death
yesterday afternoon. Roswell New. at Prof. Estlack'a this week.
around Jackson's Hole, Wyoming. The
M. L. Thorne left suddenly for El- government had promised state game
Christian A C., Insurance.
dorado, Oklahoma, in answer to a departments small herds of these elk
summons to be at the bedside of his in transportation were paid to get
For Sale,
daughter whose life has been de- them to their new home. For the New
1913 Model, Motor Cyclee and Motor spaired of, so we are informed.
Mexico herd, freight would only have
Boats at bargain prices, ell makes.
A. Estlack boasts of a melon weigh- to be paid from Wyoming until the
Brand new machines, on eeay monthly ing 86 pounds.
Santa eF lines are reached after which
payment plan. Get our proposition Father Withers and wife have gone they would be carried free. The shipbefore buying or you will regret it, to Sweetwater, Texas, for the benefit ment is expected before the wojst of
also bargains in uaed Motor Cyelea. of Mr. Wither's health.
the winter sets in, because the gov
R. L Brunson has 45 aerea of fine ernment annually spends thousands f
Write ua today. Enclose stamp for
reply. Address Lock Box 11, Trenton, feed ready to put np. Th aettler dollars keeping these animals from
Michigan.
in this district are jubilant over tne starving to death, after the snow get.
fine crop raised.
on the ground. New Mexican.

ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS
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An Early Fall
This portion of NewMexico is experiencing an early fall this year. The
first frost occured on the 12th of this

PAINTER.

month, several days earlier than in the
average year. It is a surprise to many
that frost came so early, when it was
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nan Ii' iiinl'-mi'' nl I'll'
tluif 1,,'tls in th liniise. tied I'" slicks
to hit own body anil eruwled into thn
lied wined lie had formerly neeupied
Ins w ifc, Imt which contained his
with
BANDITS MAKE HAUL
tin ee daiiLrliter s.
Fannie beard her father g'tt'ng into
MOTORING PARTY HELD IIP ON ROAD
letl and spoke to him. "Lie still." bo
AND MUCH CASH SECURED.
said. " will all die together
Motoring from Toledo, ., westward
Uefore the girl could nioce tlm exIleriiiiin ('. ti. I.uytiesof St. Iouis ami plosion pent the house anil aroused
a party of live, including two women, th city. Police and firemen rushed
,,,v ,"'1"1 "P
three men In an uuto-o- f to the scene, reunited the hodies ol th
I
six miles ens-o- f
Uryitn, .,und father and Ihe dead daughter .tnd th
at tlu point of rewolvers the lutmlit two injured girls tvere taken to a hn.
obtained J,(m In cash, a go. d purse pital.
curried by ono of the women, sovenil
hour sticks of dvnumite, unevplod-rd- .
diamonds nntl other jewelry.
wt'it found in the ruins, ami lb9
The bandits drove uwuv in the two fuel that onlv one, anil
thai one at
oars, leaving the Lujtirs party in the u,.(ll.l, , llllr
eM.io.letl,
jy.hl
road. I hey wulked to u farmhouse. accounts (or the escape ol the other
arre driven to Hryan and aroused liiemUTs nf the family.
Sheriff Wclnland nf Williams county,
Every pane of glass within a radius
who triMvd tiv two uutoinoliiles to u of a hlock. was
farmhotiM. As hit Hpproitehed. Wein-luu- d
Flursi had not Ixvn working for sev-- '
was shot in the left arm and an- erul wm'ks and
recently hut) l, en actother bullet Inlilcled it slight wound ing lle,'slv
on his head
Mo grappled with one
man ami arrested him The prisoner
ONE A CORPSE, THREE SHOT.
gave his name as It W Dun", age us
H,,d Toledo ,i, pUce
twentysiw
rn re.siilenee.
Twit oilier men wos. LIEUTENANT OF POLICE IS DEAD AND
taken Iroin it passenger tritio ul Wau-son- ,
A TRIO MORE WOUNDED.
( liio.
Lieutenant of I'ulicrft M. 'nig of
Ttrownst ille,
.is dead I'olieeman
menace.
llavit. :,s wounded in the left
arm ami iiL'ht hand. Shenil
T Kmui
CHICAGO PHYSICIAN SO SATS IN REtif ( 'niiM'i i ni I'oiiniv wounded in the
left Imnd muí llepiity Shel lll
PLY TO A PROTEST.
h
Tlio Nliilliltll Is not unsanitary hiii! Iüingorlu woumled in the rii'l.t hiiiul
of a shooting miu,v ul
dM's noi injure tlio health of the user. a ",0
Dr. (iivirge H. Young, health enninls-slone- r Drownsville,
I'uig wiiN slminine times, one hullet
of Chicago, ho sUtetl in reply
u, I'rincipul John Stuart While of u going through the nck. and there wern
Chicago public school against the eight wounds in the lotl. He lived
two hours ati'r Uing shot, remaining
practice of some pitchers.
In his ohitvtiou the schoolmasU'r
conscious until death, and made a dv
tcsoi-toÜiut the sintliall not onlv is '"f stati-mrn- t
It is said thit not less than forty
unsunitary, but iu use is nullifying
and "disgusting and crnicioiis exam- - '"hots were tired within it space ol half
ole to thousands ol hoy.." He asked u '"ute.
What brought ahout the shooting
the heitlth eoinmissioner to use ht u.- Hll
stahsl ri'lit aft- - it h im,, ned
lluenee to aim!!, the siuthall.
"I tlon't
the spitting on the ii"r iiniiirv in me oilier pari ie- - .lien,
ball by the pitcher hai un more elt.fl the l,iten,i tit lieing made th
alter
upon (lie health ol the platel than would con," up m court.
sitptilii' on the halt lot 'luck' when
fishing bus todo with the d.e of the
ll. F. Law retire of
cateh," up lied Ih
inini "t'ntiirs-tiouab- h
stale de,, ment
ll.
lONt
there is much lo he u i tl in
of aiíi'iciilMi e went
STAR
your helutlf when the iiiestiun is to be
heloi-- the eiK eoun- LINES
Viewed fruiit the side ol inlhelica. "
of He annum! ami (tie
Council agnx'd to furnikh the lahor
and w ugons and te. mis necessary for
TYING UP A FLEECE.
spraying trees 111 that eil tins lull for
purpose nl iIcsIiiihii;' the loto
the
Direction For th Proper Car o trm
fly und other insects which do lainagn
Wtot Orowor's Crop.'
First, all Ifie tag lock moat he fl- to trees.
F.ly Warren, a
linemoved. whKhr tliey bm dung or
grease aial dirt, write W C. tifler man, twenty two years old, ami whose
ofthe Illlmii BtaOoa (Wrtl.lng w bona' is in New Allia, while on an elasv
proper way ! rW up a raxie; mn&. trie Itglil pole al !ongvirw working
tne IWtst uttould be carefullyMll with telephone wires, came in contact with a
wire. Ho saved
u by baud (im In wool U i.
Bo erulN i
nitay kicks prutnidtng ami bis life by his ts'lt from falling, hut
with tb Heno akU otSW Uitrd, Ibe received bad burns his arms and legs.
rWyJ
Aemss atMHttr) t
Cleo Media, five year old. daughter
wlttl a bard
glased twiiM. Dr4 Uirirer than oo
of J. A Medin, living north of Cors-i-eight b tiw h Id dtRMr. Id tytuff tt
cana, was accidentally
with a
I ..a m u k.m
mruim nf iRu .u, I , i
i
l. target rilie in the bands nfshot
broth-- j
her
u, umttt
be
Bro.
kout er, seventeen years
old She died in
tbIHft not altp
Tac tuck aee not so oomnam that a Corslcana sanitarium
A man named
ordie, while picking
their preMtnaie In rtoecw fman farm
flocks la Ote rule rat fx
tJmn so ex collón im the furm of .1 W Met
Ttw total effert of leaving don, near Farmers Mranch, in Dalla
them 00 IUi in had. It puta onr
i.i,n ..t,i..ni im ..a
,,ni,
wool
In bad tKandlng with wool
expired
time
horl
houaea a ltd iiMinufarturit. Ixmff con
The Dallas Autotnnhiln club has let
tlnutsl. It hitM 10 In Mm imW Itxrlenl
itantitty, dine rliiilnarioii lu prW the ronlraet for the erection of clule
rtult
agatnxt otir wooIh
bouse, lo lie hu'.ll about one mile from
Careful sulllng. with tlui tlsh sltK Vlckerv Station, north of Dalias, on
"' "'"I ' f'i'bt r stray Lh ultow- - the Sherman niter, iri.it. .
amis grwuijr 10 ttie Hpis'iininisx or
In 1 tie next tifuvn days it is ec
ted
ihe tlHiMS!
li alM prevents lulling
fully l.io head ..I
that
st
ihe Wmi hxilli tTlfTeretil t)iss-ts- .
Mini.
will Im' shipped lo po.nls 1.1
li the v). nu ll tl.ss. nhoiild Im llisil steel
In tt
til llsi-l- f
W.l M'ltrellirtlHf II ifnl llla to lie soill teller 'li.H''
Is M pretty -- Ivlit t..
the hiiw of ditiolis ii ,. s.i'd ii s. ;, 'i
v
r'tdtsl ivoul facts! ttti a ti,.r ,,f
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Native Wild Grasa, and We Have'
Tona, Makes a Stronger Twine
Than the Markets Afford.
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Paper Hanflnir and Interior
Decorating.
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Clancy Asks Scalp of Assessor Peacock of Dona Ana County.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 2. F. W.
Clancy, attorney general as chairman
of the state board of equilizution has
filed charges in writing with the dis-- 1
trict attorney in the Third district,1
anking the removal of D. V. Peacock
assessor of Dona Ana county, on the
ground of neglect of duty. It is
claimed that Peacock should have had
hht tax rolls in July 7, and that theyi
did not arrive until more than two
months after that time.
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FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
COOI) WORK
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Circus Hicee iiiiinllis in',1 .it I ml in tin
Us. M is 'I'.ite acli ieved (lllte It fettll
taiinu al t '!.. luo us a statuary urlist.

Chairman.

A still Utter one is the development
ir.nn ine goern- - j(f Wllltl.r.,,r(lf spineless cactus.
that
am.,
"alchery at
a, w, t.(im(. w(t(1 t (li).s t
warmest summers in the history of "
be made.
them
mut
l'Il"'iition
Ml.,rS(. ,,,.,
(t- worlh mort.
presumed
fall
this country ami it was
Mtli.e.gh
,( Hy M.,.,i(( fljr
;J AU
Wj
weather would fo.u.neiice later. Some through the coiigrehsmnu.
w
""
ray we lire goii. to huve BitiA'ero win - ,the ,,'IU' ha'' tt,H,ul ",rlv '"
tl ... cacti produce more ami belter
""
be
is
'""
ii than ulf.ilfa :.m! it ilo
to
it
not Heel
while
others
s:iy
ter.
' "l" ""
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'
" !,ri1 '""
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.M.I to..
il t.ll s..n.ti
it
open miltlp winter, but anyway
t.
harvt
i.e
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.. .... ... .1 .. ;i ;..
.
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I: i.'
always safer to prepare for a nurd J i" " "
New Mexican.
winter. Springer Stockman.
't'ltnrtd rom Vhiltii" Hire,
lloyd Aker moveil his f.tuiilv from' ('. W. MlTi'llllIlt Ul.lt Wife III, S'ewt
To Localf in CnrlshurL
u oof
Otis to l.ovimr last .Mt.i' l'iv.
ll'Ussoll of Ahilere, Tl MI, ,lnl I. ..
through lc;M'i the I.oviiii' hotel an "i!1
A. H. Sweitland passed
it
ad,
,'li!i!il and v. lie oft
'i
IITucttlay afternoon ein'i front .l i t Mili.ti !M t lie fut lire.
s. Se.iy an, family y si ni. iv Ii.
'.'il!ar., N. M., to Curl: bail where lie
iiii.tored n t r. '. V. ei
l.a.i the portion as Santa Fe w(
.
Mrs. Ka rey has
f I,
'
!.l'
er' isi.t I. f
Hit wife and two sons are isinn' the Springs itt.t,
'
ll.l'Jtle 'I
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State Corporation Henring.
As a matter of information to the
shippers and others interested, this
is to udivse that the case of this dun
mission vs. the A. T. and S. F. railway company and all other companies
operating in this state, affecting all
interstate rates, will be heard in the,
in Santa Fe, on
Federal Court-rooNovember 17th, next, before Judge J.
Interstate Commerce
C. Clements,
At thut time, the en- Commissioner.
tire situation respecting all class and
commodity rates from ami to points
Missouri River and east, including the
and all
Atlantic seaboard
rates from ami to California points
will be thoroughly threshed out. This
hearing will involve between .10,000
ami 71. 000 rates, and will affect all
loints w't'.in the state of New Mexico.
STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION,
Hy Hugh II. Williams,
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Notice.
McCord and company will close down
for the winter October 1st, as the business after that date will not justify
us in continuing through the winter.
We wish to thank our patrons for
their patronage this season and want
to assure them that we will be better
equipped to serve them next season.
We have done a much larger business
than we had expected and consequently we can know better how to equip
ourselves for the next season. Considerable improvements huve been
plpanned and same will be mude in
due time for the opening of the ice
season or about April 1st, 1!M4.
P. E. McCORD,
Manuger.
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has m- v.oik
is
liclifved
it
that the
oil fiein the
creused tlie mil put
well. The pump has not I, ten run
tell jwsi what
lone; et.ouii, hou'evt-r.tthe tlilTerenee will be.
More oil has been htiuck in the Martin well und oil and gas both tire now
showing up very strong in this well.
The oil sand is mild to be showing v,i
good and it is thought thut in another
day or two the first oil bearing formation will be well developed.
The Feemster rig, drilling for the
Pecos Valley Oil and (ins compuny
on the Terry land, has brought in a
good flow of artesiun water. Smne indications of oil are also showing up.
The drill, however.lneks about 100 f eet
being to the depth at which paying
Dayton Informer.
oil is expected.
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Charles McCurry callad our attention last week to a yellow grass which
grows wild in just the condition fur
twisting. Ten tine fibers twisted into
'
a twine we could not break.
The man who will cultivute and im- Apply for Fish.
prove this grass will put us on the
A total of twelve applications have
..n
.
.
...t. mup.
",,,'n
"ul ".v
Another chance Is the cultivation
ofí
in renponH. to lmiuir.es, for n !,..l iiM.,r..v..n.e..t of the vuccu. or
PPy uf ft"h fru"'
Kvernment s
grass.
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f till v imckeil nlT in t'.e 1:1'
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ARTIST f ALLS FROM CAR
AND t AI ALLY IN.'LRLD.
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on liie thousand oif
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to buy now while prices tire low.
move I tint iter Is sure to advance.
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GIRL KILLED BY TRAIN
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STOCK NOTES.

Flagstaff, Ariz., Sept. 22. Fully PO,- feeder sheep anil lambs have been
lioutf lit in the district from Albuquer- rive cent
iue to itoihrof k.
pourd han been jnid for the lulk of
feeder lambs, although some offers

m Big Display

O'M)

t

wont to f.10.
John Norton, the Phoenix feeder.
has bought several thousand cattle in
northern Arizona in the last ten day.
including the A A and most of the
Cataract rattle, the Pitta cattle, Ash
Fork, the Duff Brown big steers, the
Killans and the Frier cattle.
Beef shows every prospect for the
highest price in its history and 7 Mi
to 8 cents will not be too much this
year for winter fed prime steers.
Although some northern Arizona
steers have been contracted for this
year at 5.50 and 5.75 and 0.00 thoj
price has definitely settled at 6 cents
for good threes steers.
Cows are
worth one cent under steers.

OF FALL SUITS
IS HERB

G

ENTLEMEN: That NEW
FALL SUIT you are thinking about is right here ready
for you.
CI Those men who know the

rfrfViiiytTT

'WMHVM

distinction between ordinary clothing
and the HIGH CLASS garments

('.rant
From
County.
Doming X. M., Sept. 20. Within
the past week J. W. Phillips has pur- rhas.'d 2,000 head of steers from
1'honias Lyons of the Z C ranch, and
.000 from Harry Martin of Grant
ounty. They will be shipped by Mr.
Phillips to the Denver market.
1,000

from
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

fOur

i

your occupation and taste.

ii

salesman have been students
for years in the school of correct attire
for men.
They are of REAL service
to you in choosing apparel suitable to

fllf you are not ready to buy,
p easure to show you how

it is our

WELL

we can serve you when you get ready
to buy.

I
I
I

Agent
Ed

p

Shoes

Slcers .Shipped

Sheep and Lamb Huyera in Sierra
County.
Lake Valley, N. M., Sept. 20.
ihfcp and lamb buyers are showing up for the fall time buying.
A
"ouple of buyers from Lincoln county
came in to look at the Latham lot
af sheep and lambs.
On Monday a car load of fine Angora Bucks was shipped from this
point for different places in Texas.
Sierra county has gained an enviable
reputation for this class of stock as
evidenced from this point in the past
month.

will not waste any time in shopping

around.

,

Cardad

of Sheep are Shipped at
Logan.
Iogan, N. M., Sept. 20. Twenty-tw- o
cars of sheep were shipped out
of Logan Thursday to Kansas City.
Cruz Gallegos had five cars, M.F. Martinez twelve cars, M. F. Gallegos 2,
Bonifacio Gallegos 3. Cruz and Bonifacio Gallegos went to Kansas City
ith them.
22

a
íí

CHORES

J. F. Forehand sold Walter
of Iteming, two cars of bronch

Birch-liel- d,

reldings, 58 head at $50 around. The
íorses were shipped yesterday
to
Iteming.
One broke
saddle
horse
!rought $75.00. Horses seem to be
holding their own despite the auto
craze.

Carrier Rifles Mail.

The

Ohnemus Weaver Co.
CAN FIX IT."

Up-to-da-

Machine Shop and Garage
mm,,

--

j

Special Club Meeting Held.
Members of the Carlsbad Woman's
Club are looking forward to a success
ful year's work. At the special meeting held at the club house Tuesday
afternoon, plans were perfected look
ing toward representation of the club
at the meeting of the Federated clubs
of New Mexico, which convenes i:
Santa Fe, October 7th. Nearly one
hundred delegates will be in attend
ance, and the meeting this year prom
ises to eclipse all previous efforts a- long the same line.
The Carlsbad club elected Mrs. C
II. Shannon as delegate and Mrs. O.
V. McCollaum and Mrs. Wm. Albert
as alternates. The capable ladies will
do much to enhance the prestige the
local club already enjoys in the
A department of Chautauqua study
was added to the club work for this.
yeur and already a number of cl'i!
members have signified their intention
of taking up the work of this depart
ment. The course is open only to
members who do the full club work
assigned them. The meetings of this
department will be held on alternate
Tuesdays so as not to interfere with
the regular club work. There will be
no extra dues, but the books for the
course must be purchased they costing about five dollars. In some instances two ladies have purchased the
books jointly, thus reducing the cost
very materially. Meetings of the department will be held at the homes of
the different members.
The first meeting of the Carlsbad
club for the winter, is to be held at
the club house, October 7th. This
meeting will be in . the nature of a
reception and all members are urged
to be present.
es

s.

I

Peoples Theatre

south.
A Co.,

Insurance.

Christian

& Co.,

Daisies Meet.
The Daisy club which met at the
home of the Misses Heard last Tuesday afternoon, was favored with the
presence of one of the charter mem
bers, Mrs. Eva H. Brown, now of
I'lano, Texas. The entire affair was
pleasant, three tables of girls engaging in the club game of "42". A
luncheon was served and the
souvenir was awarded to Miss Lucas.
In this case it was a Carlsbad souve
nir spoon and the young lady is right
proud of her prize. Those enjoying
the hospitality of the afternoon were:
Mesdames Brown and Smith; Misses
McKneeley, Bessie Johnson, Wyman,
Harkey, Lucas, Groves, Linn, Nellie
and Gladys Eaken, Buna and Mona
Heard.

Insurance.

Friday, October 3rd,

A SUPERB CAST - SAME BIG N. Y. PRODUCTION

two-cour-

UNITED PLAY COMPANY, Inc.
PRESENTS A

Pa

50c,

-

75c,

-

$1.00 - and
Seats at Star Pharmacy

-

A

$1.50

-,

wniiiami

Ihe Ohnemus Weaver Co.

Mes-dam-

Mrs. Murphy is well known in Carls- - served.
had and her friends here wish her a
speedy recovery.
Christian

,

COME. See for yourself and we will
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

I

j

,

General Blacksmithing and Woodwork
First Class Auto and Carriage Painting
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Well Machinery, Etc.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods

Walter Smith and Miss Maude Hep- ler of Loving, surprised their friends
Christian & Co., Insurance.
Alllliilerue, N. M., Sept. 22. A by driving to Carlsbad Tuesday, seNavajo lidian, named Nez, confessed curing a license, and being united in
J. L. Toole the KnowleB sheep owner
to I'. J. Moran, postolhVc inspector, the bonds of matrimony, Judge Rieh- Saturday sold to J. W. Stevenson
ast
last Siitunhiy that Jie bad rilled the ardx performing the ceremony.
The
.
one
half interest in his r.hecp and
mm on the star route between Tbo- - newly weds returned to Lovinit where
vviil run them in partnership in
'iey
M.
He
N.
emwas
rea ii and Sawvcr,
the families of both reside. We dries
ployed us a carrier.
day evening, but expect to locate soon 'ie future. Th. re arc about 7,000 in
Ne. recently was arrested on suspi- - in the L'pper Valley in the vicinity of the flocks and Mi1 Stephenson will take
"tersnnal charge going to the open
cion, on account of having in his io.- - Koswell. Congratulations.
ange west of thel'ecos. The consider- .
scvM.il. a check and ring supposed to'
I,ac been taken from the mail. At Thl. Kpworth League social at the ition is said to have been about $10,
000 for the half Interest.
f.,M
snid be found them, but after- - ,
(lf j,,,,
(;ranUlUin on Grt.eni.
winds confessed to the inspector when n,.,,,,,, Kril,v pvl.nnK
du.
wa8
John Reed last week sold seventy
be had unearthed further evidence,
,.;,,.( SU(.,.,.SHi almu, 40 t.aKUer8 anJ
five stock cattle, everything counted,
At the meeting Tuesday the followtheir friends being present. A num- - to his father-in-laJ. F. Forehand
Mrs. K. S. Sprung left Saturday for ber of interesting games were played at $25 around and about fifty stock ing ladies were present:
Cunningham, Swickard, Bell.
Mush. if ee, Oklahoma, where she will "d all present had the good time
horses at $25 around. John will move
McLenathen, T. E. WilMoore,
Snow,
ways
enjoyed
home.
Light
this
at
three weeks with a daughter,
to Carlsbad next week from his ranch
Lola Murphy, who has been ill. freshments of punch and wafers were near the mouth of Cass draw ten miles liams, Thorne and Miss Effie Hart
I

te

se

The Norman Crosby Library Asso
ciation will hold its annual meeting
for the election of officers, at the Library, Wednesday, October 1st, at
two o'clock. Any person may become
j member of the Association on the
payment of $2.00. For years the active A'ork of the Library has been
done by three or four women, and is is
about time to help them a little. A
number of new books have been ordered and various plans made looking
to the betterment of the service. Persons not familiar with the work would
be surprised to find how many book i
are taken out and also the number ef
The Current
authors represented.
hopes in the near future to give it
readers a list of the most important
books catalogued.

returned last week
from El Taso where he visited friends
for a week, being too much attached to
Carlsbad to remain away longer.
Ike Richards

Holland Bacs came in lact Friday
from Metcalf Ariz., where he is deputy
iheriff. Holland is somewhat under
the weather at present but hopes to
recruit up in a couple of weeks while
eating his mother's cooking. He expects to be able to return to Arizona

Friends of James Redman, who left
here in May last, will be sorry to
learn that his health has become Vi;
much impaired lately and that he 2a
now in the Tuberculosis Sanatorium
at Boulder, Colorado, where he has
been confined to his bed since July.
shortly.
Mr. Redman was with the family of
C. R. Foster, near Otis, from NovemMrs. M. C. Middleton, of Queen, ber until May,when he left in company
mother of the Middleton boys and also with their son, going overland to Colof Mrs. Ned Shattuck and Mrs. Mc- orado. He has many friends in the
Collaum, has been quite ill but is Otis community who will be grieved
some better now.
to learn of his serious illness.
Henry Clark and family came in
this morning from Arizona and will
go to Queen to work for Walter Thayer. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Thayer are
cousins.
Mr. Clark worked for Mr.
Thayer as far back as 1898.
Sprtnfl Cultum of What.
Mnrruwtng wheat In the coring Is a
proi-tlcconsiderable
that la
atleutluu of lute yearn. When the
ground la compacted hurd from beating
ruina of ourly spring, followed by ruth
r dry weather, the harrowing of wheat
with a drag barrow la good practice.
So fur experimenta have shown at
the MIsMourl station, however, the
of wheat ta not alwaya
beneficial to pay for the work,
iltbougb where one burrows In clover
seel at the aame time the practico la
osHially a paying one.
Where tlw wheat la badly "beared"
Ihe uae of a heavy roller In tbe early
prlng la a good practice. All depends,
however, upon tbe extent of tbe
g

autfl-rlentl-

y

The Otis Farmers Union will hold
their regular monthly social meeting
at the school house at Otis next Saturday (tomorrow) night A musical
program will be rendered and a number of interesting features will be
introduced along the same line.
Among those from the lover valley
in

attendance at the anniversary

meet-

ing of the Rebekah Lodge last Satur?
day, were the following:
Mesdames
Kaiser. NichoU. Fullingum; Misses
Anna Masters, Fern Foster, and Mr.
Alvin Masters, of Otis; Miss Rudeen
and Mr. Smith, of Loving.
A "swell" party is on the bill for
tonight, but who is giving it and where
it is to be held, and the invited guest
will have to be told next week.

A crowd of hunters will leave for
the foothills tomorrow and be joined
by another crowd Monday. Their objective point is about twenty miles
north of Queen in the Guadalupes
In the Matter of the Estate of Thom- Residents in that section of the country say that game of all kinds has alas Fulfer, Deceased.
I, W. G. MacArthur, do hereby give ready made arrangements to
public notice of my appointment, as
administrator of the estate of Thomas
Clyde- Holder, for some time in the
Fulfer, Deceased.
Star
Pharmacy, has taken a similar
I further give notice to all persons
having claims against the estate of position with the Pecos Valley Pharthe said Thomas Fulfer, deceased, to macy, at Roswell.
present same to me at my store in
Miss Frances Hepler, from Loving,
Monument, New Mexico, on or before
visited
Miss Ferguson this week, comone year from the date hereof.
Failing in this, any claim will be ing up Saturday and remaining unbarred by limitation, according to the til Tuesday night.
laws in such matters.
Mrs. Sidney Brown arrived last week
Please take notice and be governed
coming from Piano, Texas, and plans
f. .cordingly.
to spend a month la Carlsbad at the
W. G. MacARTHUR,
Administrator. home of her parents, D. R. Harkey
Dated at Carlsbad, N. M., Septem and wife.
ber 26, A. D., 1913.
The C P. C. of the Otis Sunday
School
met last Friday evening at the
In every home where there are chil
C. R. Foster home and elected their
be
of
a bottle
dren there should
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE. It officers for the coming year, they bePresident, Miss
destroys worms and acts as a tonic in ing the following:
Anna Masters, vice president, Clifford
25e.
system.
per
Price
debilitated
the
Ewers; secretary, J. B. Mc Clelland;
bottle. Sold by All Druggists.
treasurer, Miss Blanche Harris.
-
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Everything in Hardware
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

John Deere Goods

sUS

DO PLUMBING WORK
AND TIN WORK

Finlay-Pra- tt

Hardware Go.

C

